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^Department of Juntitt

alien Cnemp Control Unit

8Ba«f)inglon

January 12, 1943

MEMORANDUM TO MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

HEs CARLO TRESCA

It Is noted that the above-named subject

baa recently been murdered in Hew Tork City under

circumstances which suggest some possible association

with alien enemy groups or societies within the United

States,

REPLY TO. I. h •

TMC/v^k
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It would be appreciated if you would investi-

gate to see whether there is any such connection and

whether it may have any relevance to subversive

activities or other security problems bearing on the

alien enemy situation.

«

Director

« r
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memorandum for hr. sward j. mis
DIRECTOR. ALIEN KWS3fY COHTIPL UNIT

not CARLO TRSSCA

Plowed refer to your memorandum dated January 12, 1943*

relative to the oaptioned individual who was tourdared on January 11*

1943* your reference TJJC/vgk*
'

The compliance with the roquaot outlined in your ccommieatIon
would necessitate the invoeti fiction of a nurdor which is clearly within

the Jurisdiction of local law-enforcement agencies. Such an investi-

gation by the FBI would, in ay opinion, eatablish a preeedont far

similar action on the part of this Bureau should oases of this type

arise in the future. This precedent would ih all probability be

established particularly in those instances where allegations are made

charging that subversive elements are oonoerned with the murder in

question, regardless of how incidental or renote those allegations

ight be.

JPC «COB * EKM

1/25/43
61-1335-237

£x - p /

Since the investigation of this murder oaso would be contrary

to the established policy of this Bureau, and in view of ths fact tl«at

the Attorney General is in accord with the FBI's policy in refraining

from concerning itself with oases solely within local lawren£proemant r

Jurisdiction, the requested investigation is not being u^ter^sn. 0
<» r r?i

If you have any information in your possessftm 'indicating that"L

a Fascist group is responsible for the perpetration of. this crime, rl^
would appreciate being advised of it, Tou nay be assume** that-.if <*

eudi data come to ay attention you will be furnished with -thorn iswadiitaly

To date nothing has come to the attention of ttds.J3uroai& which would

, , indicate that Fascist oleaents are responsible fdf tk© gurder ofi=£arlo

, ..he ,#?,£(>- s

f'o'j ‘in, (l
.
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l ^ ^
Edgar Hoo^r U
Director v
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Ladd

Nlifaola
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Very truly your©* cd

o 03 t

ro

Mr. Cftwit

Mr. Herb®

Sir . 0«in lf‘M
tiii

—

Mr. N«ea®

Mill Oaady.
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«cnr NYC 1-12-43 y-*i» ftn ‘

fc|KECT03 . Z"ZT
!ca »lc tresca. internal security i, confidential sourc$of infor: a*ri^

BUREAU FILE NUMBERS SIXTY ONE DASH THIRTEEN TKIRTYFIVE and NTNE

CASH ELEVEN FOURTEEN. INFORMANT SHOT AND KILLED AT NINE THIRTJFIV^

PM JANUARY ELEVEN, FORTY THREE AT CORNER OF FIFTH AVENUE AND FlPT'^.T.i

STREET, NYC, EY UNKNOWN ASSAILANT WHO ESCAPED. INFORMANT WAS WW
LAST CONTACTED DY AN AGENT OF THIS OFFICE ON JANUARY SIX \

FORTYTHREE. IT WAS ERRONEOUSLY REPORTED IN THE NY TIMES OF JANUARY \

TWELVE FORTYTHREE THAT AGENTS OF THE FBI HAVE JOINED IN THE INVEST;

-

CATION. NO ACTION IN THE MATTER IS BEING TAKEN LY THIS OFFICE BUT

THE BUREAU WILL BE C URRENTLY ADVISED OF FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS.
BELIEVES THE MOTIVE TO Bn POLITICAL.

Foss

9-48

Mr. #1 til’

F

Air. ilfv'.utfr .

Mr- K.. Jlord

M* «

OR! AR'IDr-

NElYKS/tNi
RT'i -FIVE

fiftpit:;

END NY S 1

END VIA R 1 NG



•fOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jfriirrn! Surcau of Inuc8ti9at»««

llmtrft states Department of Dustlre

ffiailiington, S. ®.

D'!L:PC

Call: 10:20 AM

Tranescribed: 10:50 AM

January 12, 1943

r
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A* TAMM

CC-287 Mr. Tolion.

Mr. E. A. Timm

Mr. Cltgg

Mr. GUvin
Mr. Lfcd4

Mr. Nichol*

Mr. Rotcp
.

Mr. Tracy

* Mr. Cardfoa

Mr. Coffcv

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn Tarnm ^

Tele. Room

Mr Netie

Mies Seahm

Miss Gandy

I called A,SAC Donegan aSL the New York Office with

reference to the death of CarlV^resca and inquired if they L

ave doing anything ebout this natter. “Donegan stateu that

Tresca was a casual inlcrmant ol tnat olfi.ee} that e was

Interviewed about twg weeks ago and tiiai tuere is no reason

nhy should come out that he was tin informant.^

Donegan stated that one of the newspapers there men-

tioned something about the FBI being interested, but it was

mentioned on the basis of his radical activities sometime in

the past. Donegan stated that they are havingjiothing t?—0_

with this;. that they have not investigated} have not contacted

the police or anything else.

I told Donegan that the purpose of my call was to

make certain that we stayed out of this. Donegan stated that

he iwnld soe to it that this i3 done and advised that a teletype

has boe t submitted to tie Bureau relative to this matter.

v- . The above mentioned teletype was later received by tnis

Pq office a d is attached hereto.

Respectfully,

D. M. Ladd

Attacivnent

"i
Cr/

U Bk BUY
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showing that

Onon^occasion X took a sea
ro:n thd^^^H^oi rice over to

< ad full knowledge of proceedings

X kept enphasizin
against the italiana opposed tq
was guiltyo^subversivs ac^vi
To this,flH^HRstated thatflHj

PHfeh^folly of trying to secure evidence
d t<^pm . stating that I bel^ve^if anybody
tiv^iss,/ was rone other thanHHBimself.
I^HJHhad money and influencPlough to frame
"^^Io his bidding . ant. that 'an'Tvav 1 cannot

"I supposed tne ad

last June, 1942,
1 sufficiently code but thi
tarted up the same old^^^^^^tating that



100-9744
Letter to Lirectoi aA6/43

ramc a rra

one d?

cane in n

:e reason
ti.e methods of
•If you are wise shut abou

ired
Laid,

"After lcavin * you today, I received a phone call from
sa'/j n>- that he had something for me and woulcM make an

appointment to come to his office. I set Thursday at noon, and if thi
TREGCA case is under the jurisdiction of the ITT, mi,;ht i ask that you
or some one of your fellow agents accoroany me to
find out what' it is all about. l ...
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MEMORANDUM FOh THE EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEl GENERAL

MR. UGO CAKUSI

A confldentlul Informant hat advised that when •iployed by the

In New York City, ha wu Instructed to con*

duct investigations allegedly

»

In an effort to get Mai evidence slialnii I lul Ilia

other leaders of tha Maaaini Society are Communists, My inforaant advises

that he did considerable reaaareh work and also made an investigation after
being informed by hi

a

immediate superior in the
that^^^^tdaslrad the information

for hie friend.

According to the informant, at the conclusion of his work, he told

• that there mas no evidence to shoe^MB^*** * Communi st but on the

ier hand there was every reason to believe that^^^BHpiB *** *
Fascist and had engaged in subversive activities.^^^^^^flBreported to

have treated this aa inconsequential and emphasized the fact that we*
i could not let down and stated 1-'

le evidence could not be secured In a leglt^^te manner, it was to be

purchased inasmuch as ^|Hk wanted to *get*^^^^^ae well as several other
isrge^TnatItalians who had chargee was aeoist*

The informant states he continuously pointed out

folly of attempting to secure evidence against the Italians opposec

and that in the informant 1 a opinia^^anyone was guilty of subversive

activities, it was^^^himaelf. is claimed, responded that

lad money and influence eaoqg bi to >frame or kill anybody who did not do

[a bidding and any way I can’t * he has the

Teli^fbede-en me».

Again

. ri»U

tbe.l^famit etatee,1^12, . >v .

,

' wanted 'to^f^ame* a man named
,

Lety

?egan another

'be done to tha

During A^5 codrme of tills more recent Inyestlgsti

says, told him bje would haeva to jooutxand
"

MrXjttlBB

Mr. Nift»i

1943

of Communists and Fascists tad

was warranted undeV the circum-

The Informant mairvtalnafl^pl^ gave him a 'time

ormation but the informant kem^putting Him

w ecame insistent sad vaguel^tTtxeitened all

requested' tbk' informant to buy aoM^btfldavits
which oould bo mood against^^laattni Soeldty

Cif.;. a



iMoriodua for Mr. Ugo Carasi -2-

and Mid that
so after they
had not paid
alf.ht find

a week or
__ [would pay the euthore of theso affidavits
'itriiroL i'/,Yn»ni no t basing undo in advance because!

La warned that he and hia assoJ

[laughed the nattor off end fluid that

could have anybody killed
influence in ffashlngton.

against bin end added Pope had

As you can see from the detail# eat forth, the source of this in—

formation e«n very readily be identified by a person having a complete

knowledge of the natter described In thie aeoorandun. It 1# therefore nost

urgently requested thut, should you hevo occasion to discuss these facta

with anyone who might be faaillar with the details, considerable care be

used oo that It will not become known that this Informant hr. a furnished this

information to the Dureau or the Do?arto-mt of Justice.

The reliability of these statements is not known but this aeaoran-

dua is being directed to you because of your previously expressed interest

in the activities of Generoso Pope.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

4

i
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Mr. Cr*<*r

j

Mr. k'
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FBI NYC 1-12-43

DIRECTOR
VEST
RE CARLO TRESCA, IS - I,

DOLORES*?ACONTI, ASSI STANT
CONFIRMED BY TRESCA,
MAY HAVE HAD MOTIVE TOTSS
QUARRELS WITH TRESCA, 41
CERNING GAROFALO TO MAYOR

IN THE INFORMATION BEING,
IN NY POST RELATES THAT M
OFFICE THE EVENING OF HIS
ITS ACTIVITIES,
FOXWORTH
PLS HOLD

10-22 PM WHS '

PFMYl.FT OF NOV NINTH. FORTY TWO, ENTITLED
?Isa7 SONY, FACTS IN LETTER PREVIOUSLY

SUSPECTS FRANK GAROFALO

5!lNAT^UBJECT IN VIEW OF FAROFALO-S PAST

CONTEMPLATES FURNISHING INFORMATION Cv N-

LA GUARDIA PERSONALLY AS HEHASNO JONFI 1 ‘lNC.i

KEPT FROM GAROFALO BY T#E POLICE. ARTI J.wMK TRESCA HAD CALLED A MEETING AT H..S

MURDER TO DISCUSS THE MAZZINI SOCIETY, AND

&r\D

E» .xU I

1 .JAN 16 lw»• /
'7^ 15



Mf. TO

stfGAR HOOVER
jmmctor

Qebernl Surrau 0i fturcfitigat

United States department of Justice

jpe :mae »ast|itt0ton, B. C. L .

6^-1335 January 13, 1943 //

V / Mf, To I oft ^
f Mr. I. A. Two

mr.

Hr. i

MEMORANDUM FOR .

' LADD V

u
HE: CA'iLJ TRESCA

Mr. Holtomoff

Mr, QvlNi T«»n»

Inference is made to the attached newspaper clippings, M1M Soohoi^

^content of which is concerned with the murder of Carlo Tresca on the

night of January 11, 1943. Tresca, an Italian alien, was the

anarchist editor of the Italian newspaper-^Il JJartello" . It will

be recalled tr.at. this individual was an Italian Socialist and he

made himself famous by leading various groups who were interested

in bringing about the freedom of the leadeisof the much heralded

Sacco Vanzetti case.

Tresca was utilized by the New York 0ffice_fln_a3ve.ral

occasions in the recent past inasmuch as ne had information in his

, / possession regarding Fascist activities in that area. He was last

contacted by^ a Pureau Agent on January 6 t 1943.

’ These facts are being brought to your attention inasmuch a3

v the hew York Tines erroneously reported on January 12, that Agents of

th e Fpr have .joined in the investigation with the New York Police

Department for the purpose of deternnningj&^ijgftentity of the, .subject * s

,
raui^—• ! r̂% ScJ ' :_4

A review of the Bureau files reflects the jjrresencs ofa
letter from Few York dated November 9, 1942, indicating that Hiss

Delores faconti, Assistant United States Attorney, S^uV.ern i^ptrict ]y43

of New York, had brought one frank-'Oarofalo into tha rromcership of

the'Cons of Italy in New York. Garofalo is alleged to t>e an exr

gangster and bootlegger, and a one time associate oi Tflarles "Lucky" fm*

—-iMciano. Garofalo is said_to be harmless politically but to be Y'l
criminally dangerous. n informant cX—the New York1

Office advised that on Septenbe^^^942, a dinner was held in fJevT

York by thenar Savings Bond Committee of Americans of Italian extrac-

tion; that Carlo Tresca was present at the meeting; "and that Tresca ,

commentod on the fact that a number of former pro-fascist sympathizers

were at the dinner. V,hen Garofalo, who had threatened Tresca* s life
in 1931, entoreef the dining room, . Tresca *s indignation knew, no .bounds

DEFENSE and he exclaimed, "Even that gunman is here.*^ Tresca immediately^

/ arose and left the room. ;

I BUY ‘ a t
irarrtfi
•TATE*
uvmos leno
’62 JAN 22 i9 ;
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On Janua^fl2^l243^the New Yoi-k Office advised by teletype
that an informant, suspects frank Garofalo of having _a

good motive to assassinate Tresca in view of the past quarrels which
took place between the two and possibly because Tresca had called a

meeting at his office on the evening of his murder for the purpose of
discussing tie activities of the Mazzini Society.

The New York newspapers are affording this case a considerable
amount of publicity and it is concluded from a review of the articles
appearing therein that the^l talian-American Labor Consul of Luigi^Antcmni
as well as thg^Hazzini Society are bringing a great amount of pressure to
bear in order that the identity of Tresca* s murderer may be establisned.

Of course, the Bureau is conducting no investigation in the
matter but it is deemed advisable to bring the foregoing to your attention
because of the publicity that has been afforded it as well as the fact
that informant Lupis has indicated that he will furnish the information
concerning Garofalo to ’:ayor>La Guardia personally as he has no confidence
in the information being kept from Garofalo by the llew York Police Depart le

ilespectfnlly,

;

:

}

j

F. L. Welch

Attachment

V|D
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Carlo Tresca,

Ardent Radical,

Slain in N. Y.

Anti-Fascist Editor

Shot Down on 5th Ave.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11 <N.Y.
News>.—Carla Tresca, ardent So-

cialist revolutionary and editor of .

an Italian anii-Fascist weekly ;

newspaper, was slain tonight on*:
dimmed-out Fifth Avenue a fewU
seconds after he left hU newspaper j?

office. He was rut down in aij

volley of shots as he and an asso-

ciate stood on a street corner* l

According to witnesses, a car
\

pulled up at the curb, one man ;

hopped out and fired several shots,

then hopped back in again and the
car sped away,

Falla to Street

Tresca, famous for his rendez-
vous with trouble, for his arrests'

in labor clashes, for his battles i

with police, for his brushes wifchi

would-be assassins, slumped to the!

gutter with at least one bullet In

j

his head and others in his body.j

The friend he was with, Guiseppe'
Calabl. was unscathed. j

Calabl told police they were en-

route to Tresca ‘s home.
|

Police immediately searrbed the
area surrounding the office or
Tresca* paper. Il Martello, a wit-

1

trtolic Mussolini baiter for many;
year*. About 100 feet aw*jy they]

found a .3* caliber gun, at first

believed to be the murder weapon
But examination disclosed that
the gun was fully loaded and one of

j

the bullets which hit Tresca was 1

found and identified as .32 caliber.

Mnrder Car Described

The murder car was described by
witnesses as a i83K or 1930 Ford—
Its presence on the street lending

AH ironic note to the city's efforts

to eliminate all but '‘essential”

j motoring.

|
Tresca. about 60 years old. has

ibeen known in his long and turbu-

lent career as an anarchist, peren-

nial revolutionist, syndicalist, So.

dal isi and proponent of the I.W.W.
But in recent years his ardor has
been concentrated on smashing
fascism. One of his many arrests ;

was for assaulting a local Fascist
]

leader.
Treses came to this country in

1004, when he left Italy as a poli-

tical exile. $y 1013 he had ac-

quired national notoriety for his

defense of a colleague, Arturo Gio-

vonnitti. charged with murder after

rioting In thelAJBfnoa (Mass.)

^textile

r

)

1 Aided Hotel WjjiiJLlljIkf
j

j

In the same year. Tresc* played !

s leading role in the N«w ^ork
hotel workers’ strike and in the
three decades since he has figured
in nearly every major labo* trou-
ble. Newspapers described him as
“the champion trouble-maker of!
all time."

I

In 1924 he was sentenced to a I

year’s imprisonment in Atlanta
j

Federal prison for sending obscene
pamphlets through tire mails, the
pamphlet? being tracts relating to]
birth control. The sentence was!
.later reduced by President Calvin!
Coolidge and Tresca was released
after a few months,
Tresca was a leader of the Mes-

aba Range iron ore strikes in north-
ern Minnesota in 1916 and was
charged with first degree murder
as a result of a riot death there.
He was acquitted. During the
great Paterson. N. J.. silk strike
he was arrested seven times, held
in $30,000 bail and thrice placed
on trial.

Teamed With Emma Goldman
During many of his labor ad-

ventures he was teamed with two
other famous Left-Wing figures.
Elizabeth Curley Flynn and Emma
Ooldman.

In 1921 he headed an 'emer-
gency committee' to aid Sacco and
Vanzetti. advertising in his news-
paper to seek out anyone with in-

formation to help the a c c u se d
anarchists.

In 1934 Tresca was sentenced
to a year’s imprisonment In AU
lanta Federal penitemiary for run-
ning a two-line birth control ad-
vertisement in his newspaper. H.
L. Mencken republished the ad in

j

the American Mercury and chal*!
lenged the authorities to send him
to Atlanta, too.
As a result of the furore that

followed. President Calvin Coolidge
reduced Tresca’s sentence to four
months. On his way back from
prison, Tresca stopped off at the
White House and—unrecognized—
shook hands with Coolidge. He
later said, "I was afraid to tell who
I was, for fear guards would look
in my pocket fnr^frimh* jfr

Mr. Tola* 3

4/ldVvJ. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavia /f) _ / _

Mr. Ladd t:
\

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. T ttity

Mr. Car a on

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Qul^n Tam-n

Mr. Heaae

WASHINGTON TIMES-ljEKRALD '

a

MOBBING EDITION JN112 tttt



Tresca Slaying Still a Mystery;
\

Communist or Fascist Plot Is Seen\

The man who shot Carlo Trcsca

and drove away in~the dimout
Monday night left behind him only

the evidence thftt it was well-

planned killing, according to the

police twenty-four hours later.

District Attorney Frank S.

Hogan said last night that the

slayer left wide open the question

whether his motive was persona!

or political; and, on the political

side, whether Tresca, the 68-year-

old firebrand of his own evolving

ideas of liberty, was more of a
present obstacle to the Fascists or

;

to the Communists.
The killing was pronounced a

political crime and therefore an as-

sassination, however, in a state-

ment issued last night for the
rJtalian American Labor Council,

an organization of^OO’OOO Italian

and I ta!o-American trade unionists
in New York and the vicinity.

"We accept this assassination as
a challenge to all liberty loving,
people," the statement ended, "and I

we intend to go very deeply Into!
It, and will not be satisfied by a
mere superficial explanation."
The statement was isrued over

the signatures of Luigi Antonin!.;
president, and JoeeptuCatalonotti.
vice president, of the council, il
was supplemented later by a dec-
laration that "a mere superficial

explanation" meant "the tendency
to attribute the crime to Fascists
and to ignore other explanations."
Meanwhile the police have taken

possession of the offices of Tresca's
publication, II Martello, in front of
which he was killed, and are read-
ing back through his editorials and
files for enlightenment on his cur-
rent political position. « -- ^ -
v District Attorney Hogan said the

Thla 1a a dipping from

page ! of the

See Torlc Times for

Government.
V •
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Slayer of

>A

Carlo Tresca

New York police and FBI men

were searching yesterday for slayers

of Carlos Tresca, editor of II Mar-

tello, an Italian language paper,

Tresca was shot down Monday

night at about 9:30 o’clock on Fifth

Ave. a few feet from the headquar-

ters of his paper at 3 West 15th St
According to his friend, Guiseppe

Cailabi of 215 Central Park West,

who was with Tresca at the time,

four shots were fired by a man who:

stepped out of an automobile. Three

shots went wild. Another pierced

Tresca’s head.

The car sped away and Cailabi

was unabie to give the police a good

description of the gunman.

Yesterday a car found in the

vicinity was described as the car

used by the slayer in a United

Press report.

Police found a ** caliber revolver

near the scene Monday night. The

bullet that killed Tresca, however,

was of .32 caliber.

Hear :t’s red-baiting J o u r n al

American yesterday _attempted a

Hitlerite incitement by dragging In

the “Communists* among those

possibly implicated in the case.

his is a clipping from

age of the

rL*n v Worker for

/ - /3 ~ 40*

dipped at tho Soat

of QoTrtrunant.
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THE DEATH OF CAELQ*TlrfiSe*
%

The murder of Carlo Tresca removes

a man who wu capable of expressing

and inspiring violent disagreement, but

whom only an embittered fanatic could

have hated. Hia name carries one's

memories back to days which were cer-

tainly turbulent enough but also gayer

than those through which we ire now
living. Tresca was at various stages an

Italian Socialist, a leader of the L W,

W. and a self-styled syndicalist. He
was best known a generation ago,

when he was likely to turn up wherever

there was a strike, always, of course,

taking the side of the strikers. Those

were the days when people like John

Reed, Elisabeth Gurley Flynn and Big

Bill Haywood seemed a menace to the

established order, and when the

I, W. W. were looked upon much as

the American Communists are now

—

though in Justice to them it must be

said that, unlike their successors, they

had a sense of fun.

Those were also the days when left-

-wingers, parlor pinks, and liberals of

various shades could sometimes get to-

gether without trying to break each

other's necks. The passport to the so-

ciety in which Carlo Tresca lived so

exuberantly was simply a belief that

something was dreadfully wrong and

that steps should be taken to correct

it The steps taken did not shake this

Republic. Carlo Tresca, arrested thirty-

six times, tried seven times, was a

fighter only when a fight was going
[ on. Otherwise he was charming and

l
disarming. He was no hand with deadly

I weapons. When his life was threatened

and he took out a permit to carry a
revolver the first thing he did was to

•hoot himself In the foot It was his

boast that the bomb squad always

called on him after ah explosion. 'They

are good fellows,'* he said. MThey ask

me what I know, but I never know
anything. So we have wine."

Despite his humor and his unre-

claimed dialect he was serious. He car-

ried on a one-man war against Fas-

cism long before the rest of the United

States Joined him. He may have come
to hia death as a result He had some

;

wild Meat, particularly against roll-

_
gion, but one simple statement he made
can still be endorsed after all the

years: "I seek only freedom, not an-

archy," ^

V

This is a clippi!

page H jl of tfc

Tor* Times tSon Tori

teifc
Oovomment.
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Political Aspects of the Tresca Murder

f

The murder of Carlo Tresca in New Tork, January 11, 1943,

came at a time when Italian faction* In the United States were

already deep In acrimonious political controversy* Reactions

which have been expressed for public consumption follow the ideo-

logical and personal cleavages of the moment.

• j
»

In the partly covert fight which during recent months has

I created great confusion within Italian anti-Fascist circles, the

following line-ups had manifested themselves by early January:

>yv The Communists, while proclaiming their desire for a

broad anti-Fascist unity and their willingness to recognize

the re forecount Sforza's title to leadership of air^Ttalian Nation-

al Committee, had in fact retained all of their hostility to

| Tresca among the Anarchists, to the Socialists of La ParoLa , to

the Labor elements led by Luigi Antonin! , and to Tarchiani and

Clanca of the M&zzini Society. Their closest friends were two

| men formerly prominent in the M&zzlni Society but now hostile to

It, Giuseppe^Lupis and Carlo A^rato. Less intimately the

Communists maintained friendly relations with the Republicans

led by Aurelid^Na toll and Colonel Randolfo^Pacciardi . Sartin,

an Anarchist opposed to Tresca on ideological grounds, had help

from the Communists in his journalistic polemics with their
t

- iJenemies*
i KY'

27 Giuseppe Lupis, the '•dissident Socialist" and editor of

ll Hondo, had become closely associated with Carlo a Prato. He

conducted vigorous campaigns against Fascists, as all of these

factions did, but he also opposed the Mazzlnl Society on ideo-

logical grounds* In particular he nursed a deep grudge against

and Luigi Antonin! . His sympathies were with the
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leans, and, le»o avowedly, with the Communists. (His

lmacy with the Republicans may now be disappearing, for in

elast issue of II Mondo he gave space to a long article which

took- up and eteanded Professor Salvemlni’s criticisms of the

Italian Legionsproject of Colonel Pacclardi.)

3.

The Italian Socialists and the group of I talo-Aoerlcan

labor leaders grouped around luigl Antonin! have always been 111

practice a single political force. In the past they had opposed

Communist efforts to bring about a union of all groups Including

the Communists; in the process the Socialists had alienated the

Republicans, but they had supported Tarchlani and Clanca at

every turn. In the last thirty days, they had broken completely

with Tarchlani and Clanca, and they have now been trying to put

through a reorganization which would make the Antonini group the

only surviving political force within the Mazzinl Society.

4. The Republicans, hostile to all groups except the Com-

munists and the Lupis-a Prato coalition, had not appeared to be

more than "properly" cordial even to these. On the other hand,

in their soldier-leader. Colonel Pacclardi, they had the com-

manding military figure among the Italians. Pacclardi himself

had for a year endeavored to remain within Republican ranks and

to avoid at the same time the handicap his political affiliations

Imposed upon his military aspirations.

5. Tarchlani and Clanca, who comprised the Uazzini Society's

Secretariat, had suddenly been isolated when Antonini and the

Socialists turned on them during the past month.

The leadership of Count Sforza, which Tarchlani and

Clanca have steadfastly supported, continued to be accorded

recognition by all anti-Fascist factions. Pacclardi was like-

wise everyone's choice for the "military authority." But in

fact no one cooperated with anyone else across factional lines.

Quite the reverse: each faction charged all others with engaging

in cutthroat competition In the race to get to North Africa and

a hoped-for preferred position, eventually, in Italy proper.

There appears to be some foundation for many of the accusations

bandied back and forth to this effect.

OFFICE OF S I R AT E G I C SERVICES FOREIGN NATIONALITIES BRANCH

(8920)
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The foregoing makes up the political background'ho-.f

murder.. Th*. victim was virulently anti-Fascist. In his II

Mart* 1

1

* he wqged a private feud with Sartin, an editor of the

rival L’Ad*se& d«i Refrat tart , as to which of them was the

better anarchist. In the factional fighting whose main lines are

sketched above, he was violently anti-Comauniat, critical of

Lupis, cold to the Republicans, but warmly friendly to Antonlnl

and the Socialists.

host of the factions have already expressed themselves on the

murder, either In statements given to the press, In "official*

pronouncements In their partisan organs, or In private remarks to

friends.

The Antonlni-Soclallst element at once placed suspicion on

the Communists.

The Daily Marker published a rehearsal of those Marxist

doctrines whereby Communists disavow the use of assassination as

a political weapon. The next Issue of the Stalinist weekly

L'Onita del Popolo, when It appears, will probably reiterate

these principles and will also undoubtedly direct its fire at

other Italian-language papers.

Lupls has in private expressed his belief in the Innocence

of the Communists. He has suggested that the murder may have

been the work of Fascist squadristi . He apparently feels that

the murder may have been designed to advertise to all other anti-

fascist Italians the effective although undercover continuation

of the authority of Mussollnlan terror. In any event, Lupis is

certain that the murder was political.

Tarchlanl, no friend either of Lupis or of the Communists,

nevertheless gives the Italian-Communists a clean bill of health.

He has suggested, however, that the "GPU" might have had in-

dependent motives for the assassination of Tresca, who, since the

murder of Trotsky, had at frequent intervals publicly charged

the "GPU" with that killing, and had published many documents in

support of this charge.

I
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MEMORANDUM FOR "TIB fl TT i
)flgfflflj«y

CARLO TRESCA Ur. Nttt

Mtai .

I called Mr. Donegan of the New York office in t-** r

;i

connection with th e Carlo Tresca murder case and told him .

you think the New York office should keep in dose touch with

it in so far as the so-called anti-Fascist angles are concerned -f

in order that if anything shapes up on it, we will know what ifr ‘

is. I told him that although you do not wont to take over the

case and assume any responsibility for the investigation of
the murder , not wanting to do anything which would permit anyone

to state publicly that the Bureau is in the case, at the sane

time you want to keep in sufficiently close touch with the

anti -Fascist angle to so state if any information develops
through informants or otherwise to avoid being suddenly plunged
into the case whether we want it or not, since there appears

to be a concerted effort toward that end now.

Ur. donegan said the press has been calling and asking if

the Bureau is inves tigating the case, and he has told them since

it is a murder case, the Bureau cannot investigate it. I told

him he should continue to take that position with the press.

Mr. Donegan said the New York office would follow up this

matter in accordance with your wishes.

lesjiexitfully,

JmUh/. Tam)

cc : Mr • Ladd

FT^ICTORY

ik RI IV

Tamm

Of: lttf*

sUn‘28W43v UI
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January 23, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. F. L. MEL

O
CARLpjrRESGi^

The following article concerning the murder of Orlo Treaca 7*

was contained on page 21 o£>f "Tima" magazine dated January 25, 1943*
I

"Plane-red, the carnations lay upon six square feet of sidewalk

of Manhattan's Fifth Avenue and 15th Street. Flane-red, they
rested in the cars of the Auieral cortege that rolled by. On pavement

_ and auto seat, in lapels of hundreds of mourners, they symbolized the
* passing of Carlo Tresca. Shot down last week on a street corner

near his little Italian-language newspaper office, the jovial,

goateed, almost legendary radical editor presented in death the
spectacle, revolting to the U.S., of political assassination.

"Tresca, son of a wealthy landowner, came over from his native
Italy as a steerage iemigrant in 1904. He knew one Benito
Uissolini, the Socialist who had told him 'Tresca, you are not

radical enough. ' For the next 38 years this rotund Journalist in
the oversize black hat unceasingly championed the causes of the Left.
In an earlier day he belonged to the same firebrand coiqpany as Emaa
Goldman and the I.W.W. His voice was raised in a long array of news-
papers, of which the last was II Uartello (The Hammer). He campaigned
in the Pennsylvania coal fields, in Ifenhattan's garment district. He
scrapped with Communists, but above all with Fascists. Yet no one
who met the man face to face, who sat down with him and a bottle of
red wine at a restaurant tablo , could help lining him. Personally
his enemies seemed few. Politically they were legion, y1

. .

» i H A /33s~- ir\
"The number of these enemies was perhaps baffling^to those 1

investigating Tresca’s nurder. Said New York's District Attorney Frank
S. Hogan* 'It seems at soma time or other, in politics and.'personalities,
that Tresca was "agin everything.* 1 police had one important witness,
several thin leads. A pistol had been found near the nurder scene,
and an abandoned car. An ex-convict had been spotted entering the same
car just before the nurder; he was in custody and being questioned. .

More than 100 detectives were on the case, for among the slain man's '

friends was. Mayor LaGuardia.
t

"liissoLini, long after his admonition to Tresca, had put the radical
editor on the Fascist death list. There was belief that a Fascist
IMnf *n^ nK « / Ake, ------ t^ — '



lfenorandua for

whoa* influence he bitterly fought. He was a nan without a party,
yet he spoke thoughts that are going through the minds of millions
of his countrymen, here and in the homeland, who stand against
oppression. But the disturbing thing was that Treses' s wider might
have cast upon the New World the shadow of OELd World political
nurder<

Respectfully,

<AMy7)
K. R. Uclrit&e' \

1
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Tne writer was to see Otto again today.

The attached cli pping dJLl explain why tne meeting was

deferred i’or a Tew days*

Note section marked in clipping. This is tno Elizabeth

^»’lyiin who condu : cud last nights Lenin Memorial at Madison

Souare Garden.
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Carlo^lresca

Assassinated

On Fifth Ave.

Familiar Radical Figure

ShotNearUnionSquare,

Killer Flees in Dimout

Publisher Was Foe

Of Italian Fascis

S'

sts

Up?

If

[Met Mussolini as Exi

Later Feared Death at

Hands of Duce’s Agents

Carlo Tveaca. who for thirty-

eight years had been a unique

party-less figure in radical move-

ments In the United States, was

shot and killed at 9:45 o’clock last

night by a lone attacker at the

northwest comer of Fifth Avenue

and Fifteenth Street.

Mr, Tresca, who was sixty-eight

years old. left the offices of the

newspaper "11 Martello”

Hammer) at 2 West Fifteenth} Bi

Street, which he had published for

ii years with a friend. Guiseppe

^Caiiabi, of 415 Central Park West,

a few moments before the shoot-

ing.

The Fifth Avenue Intersection

was dark in the dimout. There

was little traffic, and few people

were about. As Mr. xiesca mm
Mr. Callabi turned the comer onto

Fifth Avenufe the killer suddenly

materialized* in the dimout.

whipped out a gun and shot four

times. Three bullets went wild.

but the fourth struck Mr, T£csca
* ^ in thg head, passing through

cheefii.

den
todi

J. 1

fcion

Min'

[styi;

Han
whai
c^nfl

-i zxoos
iBUct

(V the R1w4:ApimUn tljfe
wN^cnlv. bs* b* cua- finiAgl

_H» l«iI v ,
gui&S? th*Nrfenl** *»» J»
tonutUy won d Inc

hln, and was dead »nen Mr. Cal-

labi bent over bis friend. Tbe
assassin ran cast toward Union

Squat* and escaped In tbe dark*|g

Familiar Ffgvr* at Rallies

Sine* 1904 Mr. Tresca's short,

squat figure, his mustsch* and

goatee and the large hat had been

familiar at radical meetings. In

trikes, and In a good many court-

rooms and Jails as he gave all his

time to work in radical move-

ments, supporting himself by pub-

lishing newspapers and never re-

ceiving pay from a union or any

other organized group.

In recent yearn he worked per-

sistently as an anti-Fascist, and

his slaying Immediately Intro-

duced the Uklihood that Italian

Fascism had claimed another vic-

tim.

Mr. Tresca once met Benito

Mussolini—in Geneva, Switzer-

land. in 1904. when both were in

exile from Italy, and after an

evening's argument Mr. Tresca

tired of the bombastic Socialist

who later became dictator of Italy.

They did not part on particularly

'iendly terms.

After the march on Rome Mr.
aesca came forth openly against

dsm and apparently at one

time was placed on a blacklist by
the regime that strengthened Its

hold on Mr. Tresca’s native land

by organized murder.

In 1931, when Mr. Tresca was
leading an anti-Fascist movement
among Italians here, he was ap-

^
proached by an ex-bootlegger who

\
told him he had been paid to as-

\ sassinate him. The bootlegger was
' a fugitive from Justice and needed

! money to return to Italy. If Mr.

j

Tresca would give him the money.
he said, he would forget about the

j
murder.

Would-Be Kiiier Cowed

The problem was taken care of

by another man who called on Mr.

Tresca, and invited him to a con-

ference at which the bootlegger

was present in cowed and timorous

person. The bootlegger was told to

kiss Mr. Tresca’s hand, and did.

and it developed that the chief of

the Black Hand in Sicily had sent

orders that Mr. Tresca was to be

protected from Mussolini's agents.

Mr. Tresca had not been troubled

thereafter.

Mr. Tresca lived at 53 West,

„ /rimlinucd on page 1
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Carlo resca

Assassinated

On Fifth Ave.
tied from pays on*)

4. V

|P«.

Street, a short distance

the office* of "H Martetto."

He waa known to radical* of all

leant*** throughout the world

and enjoyed almost general re-

spect He was difficult to classify.

Not a Socialist or a Communist
he sometimes called himself an
anarchist, and was formerly a
leydey of the I. W. W„ but he
never belonged to a party.

He moved through radical cir-

cles 'her* for thirty-eight years!

without entering any definite

clarification, but was always ac-

tively efuraeed in the particular

labor cause of’ the moment that

most enlisted his interest.

He was bom In Pulmona, Italy,

the son of a wealthy landowner
and the workers called him "Don
Carlo" when he joined fine local

branch of the Socialist party. He
became editor of ’‘The SeecU

M a
Socialist newspaper, and first got

Into trouble with the police—-a

routine occurrence thereafter—by
libeling a local political leader.

Mr. Tresca was tried and sen-

tenced, forgot to file an appeal,

and departed for Geneva, where
he met Comrade Benito, a fellow

Socialist follower, rib later de-

scribed the Incident:

Mussolini was very weak tem-
pered and vain, a man who would
push himself forward so people

applaud. I argued all night with

him. He says he is a very radical

man, an extreme Socialist, Next

day he says good by to me at the 1

station and he says, Tresca, you
are not radical enough.' Can you
imagine? I am an anarchist now,

and what is Mussolini, who was
so radical? A traitor to the cause.

He remembers that incident, and
if I go anywhere near Italy l don't

live long."

It will remain for police pro-

cedure to determine whether in

fact Mussolini remembered the

incident, and finally finished his

argument with an agent's bullet.

Mussolini went on from the

Geneva meeting to become H Duce,

Mr. Tresca continued in the same
path on which he had started.

He came to the United States in

steerace and for three year edited

the official organ of the Italian

Socialist Federation. In 1907 he

quit the job and went to the

Pennsylvania coal fields to argue

for a movement he named syn-

dicalism. He founded a newspaper,
MLa Plebe" (The Common People)

in Pittsburgh and began attack*!

Catholic Church. The
v paper waa suppressed In 190*. andj

m
'(Mm
servs-

-23S5.

OA

Sit-
m-

ters.

lerp

rel-

ents

h* then started

Future) in New ToW City

Thi* newspaper also wa reed

to suspend because of opposition

to the entrance ot the United
States Into the first world war,

and Mr. Tresca then bought the
weekly "XI Martello." This news-
paper closed for lack of fund* In
1933 but ww resumed in 1934*

It was while he wm publishing

"H . Martello" that the hand of

Benito Mussolini again cast its

shadow over Mr. Treaca, or ao he
believed. That waa in 1933. He
was charged with printing obecene
matter in the weekly, and was con-

victed for a two-line advertisement

on birth control. An appeal failed,

and Mr. Tresca went to Federal

prison on Jan. 3, 1929;

Meantime it became known that

the indictment had been obtained

At the instance of the Italian Am-
bassador in Washington, because

of an article, "Down with Mon-
archy" which criticized the Italian

government.

Public Indignation over the in-

terference by Italy reached such a

state that President Calvin Coo-
lidge commuted the sentence on
Feb. 16, 1923, to four months, and
Mr. Tresca was released in May.

Mr. Tresca had been arrested

thirty-six times in all and tried by
jury seven times, but the year-

and-a-day sentence for the birth-

control advertisement waa his

longest sentence.

Always a sturdy fighter with
both pen and tongue 'his accent
has beend described by Max East-'

man. his friend, as that of a man
speaking Italian and using English
words), Mr. Tresca achieved his|

greatest notoriety as an T. W. W.
leader just before the World War.
He was arrested seven times

during the silk mill strikes in Pat
fcrson, N. J , in 1913, and the police

were so much on the watch for

him that he had to remain away.
His name became synonymous with
radical activities.

He worked for years with Eliz-

abeth Gurley Flynn, whom Mr.
Tresca’s wife, Hilga, named as

co-respcndent in obtaining a di-

vorcein 1916. Mr. Tresca had mar-
ried in Italy and later brought his

wife to the United States.

He had friends in many differ-

ent fields, many of whom held be-

liefs quite opposite to his. On May
24, 1931, 250 persons of oddly as-

sorted political beliefs gathered at

a testimonial dinner to Mr. Tresca,

at which the late Heywood Broun
described Mr. Tresca as follows:

‘ iTrcsca has never told me what
he stood for. He only tells me
what he is against I am against]

what he is against 100 per cent/

Most of those present were there

because they agreed with Mr.]

Broun.

.1

Turn In roar half-empty
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CAj'.LO TRFf-CA, deceased
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Although ift hift no bearing on mrwy affaire,

briars toe *jr &cd sons of the opeeaticne of

the "irTesti^ation'* affaire of the
J
^dJ>ti-f3asr

O

blc
ret the murder of Treeca

he was running
ucaguei

Wiave not located the correct deter, as yet* but mil so,

tek in 1U41 told me that out to bet

*Treaca and s everal oti e e who had accused him, as being
a f uolits ^(^ffcfctated that had confided hit matter to Congress

Diokstein, and naturally Dick*to in ran the Anti-Nail League* 1 was
sent out to get a lot of information on stated it would
be necessary to prove that^B^Bp and others were Communists* After
my investigation I told every evidence existed that such
was not the oar*, out on tre otler land that th*rc was abu. dart proof

Time went un , ax.b

one of these days"
kept mutteria

to that ’’we will get these fellows
ancT if I am not laistaker^^lad the notorious

^orkin^ with him in some capacity. told me that
who,

|
as you know, has a long criminal record, and was Fixed up withtre

ArtiuDet'emation League, eoulc
.
et anybouv killed for a price, and that

there would be no prosecution due to T-arhington influence*

esumev* l i s operations for
L andIn June of this year,

and made a rnun^|^BH^^BBBVII^B^^ of the^iSaiEini

Society, a subject* 3oasi to try and ^et some
"evidence*, and final ly^^l^B^ordere^that I bribe some people to
make a false affidavit relatRe to the Martini* I stalled him off, and
star ted my hunt for a job at ay fr oT the Ar tl-Fail* hovever, one
day me to ap, rcach^BB^B^ and offer him *100 a week
if hr~v ovld ,.o to ork for teneroso lope, stating that I could toll
this Itnlf.a-i tJat it would be an easy job, v 1th little or any work,
and al l trat was involved was to keep ibs u uth shut# T approached

and while 1 stated that I understood thal^BBBVHIB^Bl
would pay him <10L*00 a veek i said rut inb a ^out keeping his mouth
shut* The res- It was tnat B^B^BBfrorder ec me <rom his office* I

reported tol^IBBt anc e Fair; that %e will take care of tee
fellows ene of these days*" and thus *e note that they actually lave,
or the presumption is that they have, and this coupled with the Chicago
care makes two on tre list * or the Communists*

Vn

1 learned yesterday tlat the Anti-hasi League nav* secured ret financing,
from a millionaire narwm^^BB (belie ved to be s oa

frho inherited his Torture

from Ms mother is vcl^^uJown in Communist circles, and If it is true

that *e is hacking the League, anythin*, may happen*

-W
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January 26* 1943

THF. DIRECTOR

hat Carlo Trtaca

Too nill recall the recent publicity afforded the case--_

of Ctrlo Tresc*, who ui aurdered on January 11, 1913* Treses, v

ut Italian national, has been in this country since August, 1906a *•?•' v
Ha has been rabidly anti-Frocist and aati-Cgnauniet *nd by his ow
admission is considered to h>.ve bean an outright anarchist. Tresca for the

past thirty y«c.rs has bean rxtrereely active in labor .^oven.ents end was or.a

of the active le ulera in the lacco-Venzetti Defense Coitmdttce. As you hrve

previously been advised, the Jc* Tork Office in accordance with your request

vas informed to keep in close touch with the case but to assume no res;onsi«»

bility for the Investigation of the esurder.

On Jtmuf.ry :5» 1 343, the Ken fork Tinea rerorted that the Social

Democratic federation of ?.’ew fork City h*a i«s>ien a "ccrr.and that the Attorney

General order en Invert! "tion of the murder of Tresca". This excerpt, which

is attached, re-orts tv t delegates of the Federation adopted a resolution

declaring th' t the killing of Trecca *hae raieed the Issue of political

assassinations in Aaericr.", thus requiring the intervention of Federal

authorities. In view of the possibility that the Department may refer this

natter to the Bureau, th-* data set forth in t. is memorauduo are being brought

to your attention.

The bureau files reflect that the Social Lerocratlc federation

"ublish-es the "’lew Leader” j th. t the Federation is r.r.ti-Concauniat j anti“Fascist,

•>ni! Social let in .tature.
Tolsoo

E. A T»mm On Jn.'U'T;/ 12, 1943, « seuoranduiB was directed to the Bureau by

Ciagufdw.prd J. laris, director of tie -“lien *nemy Control Ur.it, requesting an

Coffejnve: tlr.ttlon to detrrclne if there was any connection between the subject*

e

ci» vi

d

eath ?.nd cli-n enc-^y or subversive groups in this country. In the aerorandr?

L.dd of reply it *•.* s pointed out to tr. Ennis that compliance with his request

NichuVPuld necessitate tne investigation of a murder which is clearly within the

Roa e nJurisdiction of local L-'n-enforccrent agencies, and that It would in all

Tr.c) probability rstabliah c precedent for similar action should cases of this

Cwr.oifFP® "arise In the future. Ur. K,v is was further advised tliat in aceordnned

Hend j<i

McGui re

Mum?<srd
§

/~-t

,.xr i >;i- > * ; 1 "
;

'« i/ H\ \y
s j * f

.t2f£fi 18m lit
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with th* nt'i p«U<r in refraining fro* concerning it*elf with eu«i solely

within local U*> oafor—wit Jurisdiction, Uw requested Investigation wi not
being undertake**^? 1

• - V‘ •Oj’-'y* •••,. • - > * 'if* •

ImmU| Luigi Antonini, head of the Italian-Anerlcan Ltbor Council
1^

charged that Comunlet*, rater then fascists, are re#;*anoibls for Treses'* •

(loath, leediatsly thereafter, th* "0*11/ Worker* published articles denying c

thea* charge* and, at the sw-e tirao, alleged thet Antonini** atatenoi.te would
oauao dossgo to th* war effort, K*w fork State Councilman Peter F, Cecobions

likewise replied to Antonini** charge*, stating that Fascist element* are
responsible for the subject's murder, Cacchlone'a reply was reported In the
"Dally Worker",

Attachment

Respectfully,

D. k. Ladd

i

r
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He i Carlo Tresca

‘ For the attention of the Technical Laboratory, there ie

attached a newspaper clipping from the January 14#* 1943 issue of

the New fork Journal-American. It wiU be noted that on the laet fcage

of this enclosure there le n photograph of the registration c*-rd of the

autooobile which pur;>ortcdly waa utilised by the murderer of Carlo Tresca.

It ie requested that the Technical laboratory compare the signature

of "Charles P*ppasB apre*ring in thia enclosure to the signatures an the

varloue fingerprint c*rda that have been submitted on suspect Camine
Gelante* Proe the infomcition available, it appear# that Calante haa In

the past employed the foliosing aliases* Bruno Husso, Chariot Husso,

Carmine Ualente, and Gamine Calente.

r. * 0M:*m
January 26} 1949

*h~* TRACT

It is realised fch-t the nanticned specimen is not of the :ROot

satisfactory typej however, t,t this tine the original registration card le

not available*

I would appreciate being.advised as soon as possible whether in

the opinion of the document identification specialists, there ie any

evidence that the tendwriting of "Charles Pappas" may be identical with the

handwriting appearing cm the various fingerprint cards which have been

submi ted to the Identification Division on Camine Calante*

, E a Tamm
" It is requested that the matter be afforded preferred attention

> cienK^1 *1 that the memorandum reflecting the results be directed to Supcrvioor

;

r

cpf f etf * Coyne In division V.

'r. Glavin

r. Ladd
Very truly youra.

'r. Nichalt

i . Rosea __

!l

*r. Tracy
4

t . Carbon

Tr. H#ndon_
*r. McGuire

’f, Mumford
\r

.

Haq|>o

Quinn Tamm
\ Nease

Attache- nt

/

f

If. U. UuUi

//-/33

*
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Hdgan Hunts

OGPU Man in

An Italian-born Red terror-

ist, once defended by such an
eminent lawyer aa the late

Clarence Darrow, waa “defin-

itely” sought today for. ques-

tioning -in the still unexplained
slaying of CaricfcTresca.

The man, first drawn into the
-case by the New .York Journal*
American, was Identified by Dis-
trict Attorney Hogan as Carlos
Contreras, allaslfSorrento. ynu

( Enevfiormentl/I
~~

Although both natives of Italy

and both violently anti-fascist,

Contreras and the slain M-year-
old editor apparently had little

else in common, and Tresca once
charged of the other:

“Where he is, murder is."

For Tresca was as rabidly anti-

communist as anti-fascist, where-
as Contreras, although recently a
bitter foe of Stalin, once obtained
refuge In Russia and was trained

In terrorism there by the OGPU.
FLED FROM ITALY.

1 Although ex-convict Carmine
Galente was still held as a “sus-

pect” in the murder, with author-
ities definitely skeptical of his

alibi, main interest today shifted

to the elusive Contreras as fur-

ther details of his checkered past

came to light.

i Born in Italy, Contreras early

was attracted to the Communist

|

movement and joined other radi

cal elements in bitterly opposing
fa&Qlsm and the rise of Mussp&lni.l

J923, a year after Myttolini

»<f on Fagm 7,

Y
l

(r/r/Al /i
-4 -

^

CLIPPING FROj* T;S

N.Y. JtritilAJ. • U'ttlGAN-
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o . .... GDWH CAR CLUE>GPU Graduate

Sought tor Quiz

In Tresca Case
CmiwtiRwwm ffwim firSt

ized control of Italy, Contreras

d his homeland and came to the

r'lted States, where he soon

-ned himself with Communist
msnts here.

Trecea was one of the men he
ot here, with Contreras, under,

ie alias Enca Sormentl, editing]

i Italian-language paper In Chi-

qo, white Tresca published hu|
l Martelio" (the Hammer) in

w York.

IHEO BY TRESCA,
Whatever their other differ-

ed, both men fought for the]

me end of preventing the doc
ines of Mussolini from gaining
iv substantial hold on the thou-
nds of Italian-Americans.
In 1927 deportation moves were
inched against Contreras, and
rsca was one of those who came
his aid, asserting that he would
tainly be shot If sent back to

r*

Clarence Darrow was ons of the
my others who rallied to the

nr young editor's defense, but
spite Harrow's powerful aid Im-
?ration authorities ruled Con*
ras must leave this country,
Russte then ottered him »| /Hope that an Immediate “break"
ven, and It was durlnt his stayI/-- - - — -* * —
r re that he attended an OOPUr
iocH and learned the methods
terrorism that he hoped might!
'ntualty serve him in good stead
helping to overturn the Musso-

il regime. i

SLAYINGS CHARGED
\

Apparently , he did not set back'
Italy, however, and the next
own of him he was in Mexico,
ported by that country, he
raed up in Spain, where he
ught with the Loyalists against
'tier, Mussolini and Franco In
e Spanish Civil War, 1

He was soon withdrawn from
-htary duties In Spain and as-
nea to police work,
*7 this time Tresca had turned
Oently against him, accusing
ntreras of murdering a man In
rcelana.
tVhen France defeated the Loy-

Contreras succeeded in get* 1

<g back to Mexico, and soon
meatier Tresca charged him
h a mugder in that countrKI
'.used him of killing a youdhj

roe young woman. It was sqjd,

d succeeded in learning a great;
d about Contreras' activities,

LUNO OF TROTSKY.
|

Uttle Is known of him since
n Some reports umilim_wilb

I
Abov, Is tht signature of "Chailrer^appa^* taki

from the registration card of tho car which police say
mu used in tho murder of Carlo Tresca. An OGPU
trained Communist terrorist was being sought for que»
tioning today.

cceded in getting across the Hex!
can border into this country.
Whether District Attorney Ho-

gan was questioning those who
helped Contreras In his unsuccess-

ful fight against deportation In

1927 was not learned,

Darrow, of course, is dead, but

other prominent attorneys were
associated with him in the case.

Radicals who helped him at the

time Included a leader in many
New Jersey strikes and Commu-
nist candidate for the V. S, Sen-

ate from that State in 1934,

Contreras is now 42.

“We'd be very interested in talk-

ing to him,** Hogan said, empha-
sising, however, that the man la

not a suspect.

Aside from the arrest of Ga-,|

lente and the search for Contre-
ras, little was disclosed today on
the mystery of why Tresca wasl

shot down Monday evening at'

dimmed-out Fifth ave. and 15th

ya short distance from his office.

might be expected was blasted
when Giuseppe Callabl, of 451
Central Park W„ companion of

the editor when he was shot and
killed, had been unable to identify

Oaiente as his assassin.

Callsbi confronted the puny,;

"prison-wise** ex-convict at the
District Attorney's office, peered
at him for several minutes, and
then shook his head dubiously*

FACES NEW QUIZ,

Detectives who have worked

without a letup on the case since

the murder Monday night sight

with disappointment. They nr

o secret of the fact that Gal-
labi's memory of the killer might
speed their investigation.

Galente was remanded to the
(Tombs, where he is ueing held on a
charge of parole violation. Al-
though he has denied all knowl-
edge of the crime, authorities ap*
nounced they would continue' to

question him. /
He has definitely been linked

with what police have- cans^dthei
"Death Car"—a shiny black re U
sedan found abandoned at x V
18th at entrance to the Seven, nJ
ave. subway three hours after the!
shooting, * *'•,

[

The license platrs on the vehi
#

if—10-9273--were said to be insf

e as those carried by a car in,

which Galente was seestby two?

officers of the State FaroUk Board*
to leave the board** office, m Cta-t
ter sU just 90 minstfcag Before
Tresca was slain* l

STICKS TO STOFY. . f *
:

Galente, however, stouth^naitt«j

tains the two parole officials, wrrt

’screwy."

He Insists that after leaving the!

State Parole Office he ducked Irro

a subway and went uptown to ±

movie, "Casablanca,** after which,

he kepi a date with a woman'
friend.

The' District Attorney said

Galente is very vague about the

movie, an anti-fascist q » thriller,

that he claims to have teen.
,

Because of Its international Cf m?
plications, it was leai^ed, pTH

ents have joined in Ml: hunvfa
'the Tresca assassin. /

x
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January 27, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOB lfi. F. L. WELCH

Mr. I, 4, T*mm ^

eta**

m*. euvtf*

Mr. nkmm

Mr. Trow

re* alARI^TRESCA

Th* following article concerning the death of Carlo TTeeca appeared

In the\"New Leader,** official organ of th^Social Democratic Federation,

dated January 23, 1943*

**The investigation of the assaslnation of Carlo Tresca, clearly

established as a political nurder, led this week into the political

underworld of the totalitarian groups*

«District Attorney Frank Hogan of New York has declared that he

would like to talk about the assassination with one Elia Sormenti, alias «

Carlos Contreras, an admitted Communist* it is a well known fact that

Tresca often denounced Sormenti in his newspaper. In the May 14, 1942,

issue of II liartello, Tresca attacked Sormenti, writing 'And now Sormenti

is nwving“against the Mazzlni Society by orders of Stalin. * whether

Tresca was killed by a man Sormenti or by another Conumnist killer

I (Georg^Itink?) or by assaains hired by fascist groups cannot be stated

positively at the moment. The fact remains that the District Attorney

has his reasons for wanting to see Sormenti.

nThere are several opinions about Sormenti' s character. Leading

anti-Fasc ist fighters who are also anticommunists charge that Sormenti

is a Comnunist gunman who helped liquidate anti-Communist foes of Franco

Tar. Thai'Daily Worker of January 20 regards

It deplores mention of his name, and of
during the Spanish Civil War
Sormenti as a Comnunist hero.
Communism, in connection with the Tresca case, lest such

'to shield the killers.'
/?

'

V-

**Does the Daily Worker want to expose the killers? The District

Attorney wants to see their 'Sormenti.' The Daily Worker sm. hSji^jJij

Mexico. They have a disciplined party and money. Let them 'produce
'

Sormenti in New York. They will get the investigation they say they

want. But they don't want it, and that is why they are getting 3tooges

to try to drown out the chorus which cries and continues to cry—
investigate the totalitarlans of both carpal !

\"
J 1 FIB 101943
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Memorandum for Ur. Welch

"The pafLy Worker has long bean reluctant to discuss Soraenti

and was drivdbto do so only because of MT. Hogan's statement*

In discussing Sormenti, the Communist organ protests against
statements which have been made to the effect that communists may
have had a hand in the murder of Tresca, long their implacable foe*

The Daily Worker on its own hook, and through the mouths of several
stooges, characterizes such statements me Hearst inventions* They
are nothing of the kind. Mr. Hogan has not accused Sormenti, but his
statement implies his interest in the Communist angle to the Tresca
murder* He is not Hearst* ThepNew York Times , thexNew York Herald
Tribune , moat other newspapers and trade union leaders have taken ac-
count of the fact that the OGPU has murdered its enemies In foreign lands
almost as often as lAissolini's OVRA has, and of the fact that Tresca was
an eneny of Comnunism Just as he was of Fascism. The demand for as
thorough an investigation of trails leading to a possible Conumnist
killer as of those leading to a possible Fascist killer has come from a
score of good American and good liberal and good trade union sources.

The demand continues. A thorough investigation oust cone and all leads
explored.

"It is interesting that the Daily Worker leans upcxi an article
which appeared in thdiNew York FosV of January 18. That article, based
on a talk with an OWI' representative , declares that Tresca had agreed
with the Office of war Information to make no issue of the inclusion of
Coomunista in a projecteti^Italian-American Victory Council. This
pretension is well known to be false . Not only did Tresca continue to tt »

last to attack Comnunists in his paper, II Martello, but he was
specifically opposing their efforts to capture the projected Council.
In a statement issued January 18 to contradict the Post , the Mazzlni
Society's National Secretary, AlbertoVjarchiani, declared as followsj

"'As for Tresca’s attitude towards the Italian-American Victory
Council, it is a known fact that he was against an alliance with the ex—
Fascists such as Generoso*'t>ope and with the Comnunists. He had bean
invited to the preparatory meeting which Ur. LediFalk (of the OWI)
had called for Thursday, January 14th, and which has been postponed to
January 29th. He had asked his friend Dr. Umberto\$ualtieri, Vice-
President of the New York Chapter of theNfazzini Society, to accompany
him to the meeting called by Mr. Falk and said that they would have been
present as mere observers, and moreover if he had seen among those present
ex-Fascist leaders or Comnunists he would have left the assembly. This
declaration was made by Tresca to Dr. Gualtieri at noon of the very
Monday on which Tresca was assassinated.

•

4
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Memorandum for Mr. Welch Page 3

»Theo4k facto, confirmed by other wltnasaaa close to Treoca,
make clear Vice again what the world knows, that Tresca had two
great political enemies, Qomunista and Fascists, both of whoa
regard warder as a political instrument, and that he was removed from
the scene at the very moment when he was effectively making an issue
of both those political movements In an important political situation*.

The insinuations by OKI representatives that Tresca was becoming
reconciled with the Communists are flatly false*

"The New York Post treatment deserves further examination. It
quotes a statement' of the Jbzsini Society Issued on January 16. Along
with the article there appears a box 'summarizing' the Mazzini state-
ment* This summary selects from the 7-paragraph Uaszini statement two
paragraphs in entirety and one sentence from a third paragraph. The
net effect thereof is to direct suspicion against Fascists, and against -

;

them alone. The original statement also contained some remarks about
Comaunisto, as follows t

"'It oust be added that, early and of late. Carlo Tresca, true
libertarian in philosophy, opposed the proletarian dictatorship of Moscow.
Looking forward toward the defeat of the Axis armies. Carlo Tresca

'

rejoiced in the heroic achievements of the Russian people in resisting
invasion. But this by no means reconciled him to Stalin's theories or
to the political aims of Stalin's followers here. He continued publicly
to oppose them and the files of the Daily Worker are replete with
invective against him.'

"Only with this paragraph in mind, as well as those directed againrt
Tresca 's Fascist enemies, can one understand the demand made in the
Mazzini statement for a 'thorougi investigation of the political roots

,

of this totalitarian crime.' The omission of that paragraph, di-
rected against the Communists as well as Fascists, constituted a grave
distortion of the Mazzini statement.

j

"As The New Leader stated editorially last week, Tresca 's ourder
introduces here the totalitarian method of political debate which killed
the Roselli brothers, ex-GPU Agent Ignace\teiss, RudolfElement, ''

.

Trotsky's secretary, Leon^Trotsky, Camillio\Bernieri, the Italian
anarchist and friend of Tresca, nurdered in Spain, and literally scores ;

of others . i

"That method mist be stopped here lest it claims more victims."

Respectfully,

/

i MeIntire l
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SAC, Mrw York

January 28, 1943 PERSOHAt ATTENTlOg

he* CARLO THESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY

Dear Sir*

For your information and a aistance in following the

.developments of this case there is Attachod a memorandum outlining

the pertinent data contain* .1 in the *jureau files rcgnniing the

captioned subject. There is like*i:e included therein a summary

of the inforuution which is presently available to the ikureau on

the following individuals who are reportedly considered as suspect#

in the Instant murder cr.se* Carmine Galante, wifcii aliases; Jeeus

Sorraente Vidal, with aliases j and Frank Gcrofaio.

The referenced memorandum is being transmitted solely for

the inforr'ition of your Office in order to assist you in following

the developments of this case in s logical rsnr.er*

As you h«.ve previously been instructe 1

, I desire that you

follow the case closely end at the same time refrain from conducting

any active ihvestigation, inasmuch as the matter is solely within

the investigative Jurisdiction of local law-enforcement agencies*

It is cxp“ ;tod that you will furnish the Bureau with any

pertinent information that comes to your attention relative to ths

instant cass increciiotely after it is received by your Office.

To! s*on

E . A T*mm
Cie*«

Cof fey

Cl avi n
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• r. Har^o

very Lruxy youro*

John Edgar, hoover
Diri^or \ •
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Ur. T.lr#»

Ur. C, A. Timm t

Ur. Clr«f v

Ur. Ol*\i»

Ur. Lmdd.
literal fitsnun of imt«ctfsat!ots f

)
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finitcb frtatt* Bepartmrnt ofJurtwTi. / Ur. Ni*h#i».
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Jtnurry 26, 1943
JPCrcrb

MEMORANDUM FOR
v ^ ’*

he: Carlo Trrsca

Ur. Trasy^

Ur. Carton

Ur. Colley

Ur. Hendon

Ur. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harlo

Ur. Quinn Ta

Tele. Room

Ur. Neaee_
for our a* or *v. 1 there is attached a letter to the Mias Beahm_

Mrw Yon*. Office pertain?^ : to the instant case, kncloaca ith this uisa Gandy_
!M.« .orandn:i- out lining the nertinrnt oata contain^ in the

mi " subject Trrsc;
letter Xv

i'l l <. s of the iicreru re*

i.;i tnc <ie '’Oi'f.*' unis’ = U.’

Trei-e is else included
pv oj the contained in orr fil.^r on

ta*- tod 'nvir 11 i Is v bo reportrcily rro cons \ m r -’ ;u rupnectfi u the

itc’t^nt fnnrdcr c:a VCX O. }i-* imU:, »vit '\Uc: ' : ;: *.b :-:r . orr:: cnt<|
;Lml,

* ith slimes; re.:i
r r* n

|

lor pof: Lo#

/ l.ti’ou* 1

ii it S bf v : i rc -ort^ t .' t Vi^.a I v ‘. is in - \v> iori'i uit’.ft

t!-e tirv ire? c; \ m ^trr^ a. rcc, inc^’lries •
y>e i ^ *•on.h’cteo b’ the b#l#» .

. -ctior lor V
City on «Jrivv r -

m^rc tj.on

of rn article

:'Ui-.os< of (-rtr r:» in inf? i Tether Vc * ctu . iy v.m in »-c: mo
11, i^/i ^ . fhv 1 Iter set ion. nm uc<V: fcr en in .o:rei>moe of

n c.

*=.* *-. ir.M v't* of the * ?r /orr office foLl'-uic: rf*- mr* '
r, r

• r icr <v-i :-p; nfr vn icn i«i(»icrtr ci ti t -i.-triet tierr*?;/

i r inter* : tr r U L'lKi 1 ' the v.»crrv bouts tMt subject#

In c •cor-' ;-'" ,r
! . it. titt director 1

. request, the iori: 0.. f ice
*

i.r,*5 bern instruct' o to * Lor civ IoIj or tlv* n^vcLo^i < ntis oi tre c?.sc ** n '* *t

ttv s cz e tir?^* to refra i-- \ ro : con^c'ctinr s n ,v * ctive anvesti*' 1
-- t-^n, inasmuch

; tn< ca; t: is solely .‘otvin ti c invc : ti. ? live jiu-i.v lotion of local 1 v—

» nforcc: ’cr;t atvcoi* r#

't hl' -

7 : r 1’ bcic* • - r.n ittf d to l,h< ivv xorv ’ * ic for : ts

coni ic c tic! '
*

1 x o :
? * *r a;-; irt* nec in J'oJ.luvi ; -h- oevi i.o r.c*n; of

cme in ? lo L"’- .
r- nn<
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1/25/43
ftei Carlo fr*«ei

Carlo Tresca v.r.s bom in the town of Sultona, Province of Abrussi, >'.

Italy, In 1879. It has t-een reported Hint prior to hi* departure frost that y
country he was editor of "II Ceune", a revolutionary, iocielist p*p«r whleti

wi published in hU native villcre, Sulrona, It* ly. Tresc* reportedly J
served in thi* capacity frotr 1W to l?Qt, during wrieh period h« wts imprisoned

many times.

In 1903 subject w»* elected secretary of the Syndicate of Firemen

and Railroad Fnplaters, the largest labor organlistion then existing in Italy,

Prior to cor In- to the United States, Trance mb sentenced to s

nricon tern of two y<* r$ for creating political asrit»tian In Italy* Tether

than 'conplc-to tie prison renricr, ho ererped from llrly »r>d proceeded to

Swittsrlaad*

Parly Te».rs in the United States (1904-1925)

Tresca is reported to haro arrived in this country in August, 1904

on the Sb TC».h i.ATMI. Fror. the outset the subject r:a -or.ridered anarchist.
'^JIOLOSURS

In the textile strike* in Lawrence, Kass*ichus*tts in 1912 he ear

active «.s an UTS orc-nl^r played a rrooinent p rt |H~The disorder thit

occurred in tbt city* JUCCORlwi* ! b_J. ~~ j ?» - -3*7
In January, 1913 Tresca, with Flitabeth Ourlef Flynn,0 was an 'cctlv<

leader in the Ken lork City Hotel Workers* Strike. Thie strike .^^ccomwiI rd

by a considerable amount of rioting and disorder* Following tWrtefainarcrdn
of the strike the subject assisted in organising the Barbers of K«w lork City

in a. eisil/r striks.
—“ ~

In 1913 ho a s o e of the lea.h rs of r atrlkri w >jch occurred in the _
• Tolgo

eUJc Td ile at Paterson, Vow Jeraty. Treact sllogedly responsible for
’
r ' A

the ^fimrder ti it rearItf tiv refrora, Imm-nicK t- the strike attributed In
v. C ll?

ggthg arin to ‘is soeechcr ur prre.'fial activity* One of the strikers in Patere'*
,r c ° ne

itj*e-killffii and at the r vc ?r«rca w«a called uxon to speak Several of the
> newspaper* of April . 3, 1713 have quoted him ns saying at this tire,
u. L,dd eftllow worker?, do : o* forget the principle of the toilers who c*cc from

Nichoigjj,^ for Mood, you uct take blood*" Tne subj-fet » s irdlct'd In New Jere.
h. ttojK'-’foje-his perticip* tion i . t' c Paterson strike* He ’»-'s chr-r^cd with irohlng

r. Tf»(m»:HHn»i ut terf^jces m>. >-ith c. using a : lot. He ttis '<c(quitted of t<»« first
r. c.rauohrir^a iv; July 1^ 1 yli, hut ti s found guilty of the lrittcr offense and we?

'r H.nd ueubse^-eently sentence'' in the Lo-tr Court to sixty days imprisonment* 1‘owever,

r. Mciiutfe

\r. Muraford

r. Har|o

t r . Qui no Tamm _

ir. N«ase

is» Gandy
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upon apperl, th«'«OQTletion was dismissed.

^ Id 191lRT)r«te» ni active in iew 7ork City where be vac associate
with Alexander Beftasn and other rwdloale* Taking advantage of the unemploy-
n«nt demon*tr*tIons were 8t*^«d throughout New Tort City by the
subject and hi* eoop'niohs. These dwwnetratione usually « ro culminated
with the formation of ?roce: sione an' on one occasion in April, 1914 after m.

demon*tretion tied been tr>.d# In Union Squsre, Treeen declared to newspaper
reporters tJv-t ths New York City police were afraid to interfere with hie
actions*

Tresca war also an associate of Caron, Hanson, and Berg* three
anarchists who were blown to riccas while making s bomb in a house on Lexing-
ton Avenue, New York City, following the demise of these three men, Tresca
was one of the speakers at t* meeting held in their honor. He was interviewed

on that occasion by a newspaper reporter who </uot«d the subject --.a saying,

•I ha-re no fault to find with him (Caron). I believe in violence. I believe

he was justified In what he intended to do. Nothin# tan P>*ke me believe any
other way then Ceron did.* On this occasion Treses led the reporter to
believe that the bomb which the three sen were naking was intended for
Join D. Kockefeller.

In 1914, Treses filed etdfc for divorce, allorln^: that Me wife was

not a proper perron to retain the custody of their child. V'rs. Trcaca filed

counterauit for divorce, naming as correspondent Fllsabeth Gurley Flynn, but

Ura, Treeea was refused a divorce. It Jus been reported ranz tlv.es that

Elisabeth Gurley Flynn, the present vice-president of the New fork State
organisation of the Co amnlst Party, was Tresca* s mistress.

In 1915, Tresca was active in the defens*- of Carbone and Arbano,

who were convicted of plrcinr a bomb in St. Patrick*e Cathedral, New York

City, hhen interviewed by a reporter of the New York "Eorld" »e to the

probable guilt of thr defendants, Tresca is alleged tc have said, "If these
defendants ;»re guilty, I wr.nt to »te thorn convicted. I believe in violence,

but only in rWtr c it advances the cause of labor.* The aforoae .tloned

quotation at pe'-rs in ths April ?, 1915 issue of the New lor.: "Eorld". luring
the trial of Carbone rru? Artv».no, an inspector of the Now York Police Depart-
ment testified that **hm Carbone w;*s questioned eubsec^ent to his oppr*hens ' cm

he advised the inspect r that "he got the idea of planting borcbs while atten l

rnareist meeting* and hearing fellows like Tresca speak*.

Tresca was closely associated « lth and * friend of Luigi 0-Uleant,
the leader of the th*>n well-known Galler.nl rroup of march irt"? in the New

Fnflend district.
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Za l?l6*lwhile Treses na active la th# Iran or* nine# strike is
lUnnesot*# «m •# «# etriksm au •hot tad killed, At hit burial Trace*

is alleged is hava'adfelnietervd th* following oath to th* persons prescott

•Tallow worksr*# leant fan to tak* th* following oath* »X eolemly wur
that if any Oliver gunceh . shoot or wound anjr ninera, »» will take • tooth for
a toothy an for an aya, or a Uf* for a life".

f *

In a #p*ech mad* by Traces on Aoveasber 20, 1913# during an iron
or* strUca in Ulnnesota, ha 1* reported to haw* told th* strikers that they
had just begun thair fight and that th*/ could only call tha**«lT«* victor*
whan tbay had pi*nt*d th* red flag on tbo wining propartia*. H« 1« allagad
to bar* said "not tha rag with tho stars and atrip*a, but th# rod flag of
our redemption" • Ho is stated to bar# closed his speech by saying that whan
they have won this strike and returned to cork, th* drier# should sits their
rone/ end instruct their children to aava tholr uonay In order to buy
cartridges wit - which to tak* tho mining properties ;.*«/ fror the "ruffians
and dirty boeeea" and givo the property back to huaer&ty to whoa it belonged.

In July# 1?16, Trt.ece was indicted in A'icnaeots in connection with
tho death of Deputy Sheriff J, <*. Ujrron, who vac killed in tho iron ora ctrLu
of 1913* in December# 1714 he wt« acquitted of all charges*

For *v»y years Trosca ht* beer, tho editor of various radical It iliai.

publications, Prior to 192/* end up to tha tine of hit assassination on
January 11# 1913# ho *^a the editor and publisher of "II bartolio* (Tho Hearer)

in K«rw Xork City.

Za audition to the publication of *11 lartello"# Tresca hoa *1**

engaged in the distribution of a considerable nuaber of books and pamphlet*
which have dealt with th* subject "Anarchy",

The subject is alleged to h^ve been «*tre*ely active as a worker and
speer rr on behnlf of the Sacco-Yana*tti i-efenaw Cox.-’lttc*.

On lay It# 197? th* subject ic reported to nsvs auuresetd a ?‘,ath**rlr i

of radical Italians at Cw't^ra# pems/lv.nic and in th# course of hie ireas

ha allegedly stated that f.overnffcnts were corn*' t an-' that the people as
a wroltt would be batter off without any tfovemiaerit nt (>U« At this point in
his speech one of the persons present askcd Tresca If he wor« a Socialist,

ind In rspljf Tr*ac» 8tU*?d that h« was not a Socit list but a» am.rcfciet.

/ In th* Issue of "II tfartcllo" dtted April *6# 1919# th«r* appears

an editorial referri to the <ie: ortation of a r;uc.V«r of t'usaiane, from that
editorial tho following is quoted* *7*e curse your bourgeoisie KepuMic, Xou
nay imprison us, you enn blind us w* ids a cannot be deported, Th* ideas w*

i
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hm sown with * Ml bend kill genala*t« — will beer fruit. It »1U bo

those Idas* which hill anlighten tba iUtm on wbooo aaplo, curved ahouldero

yoer pretorlan* «»• today retting. Zdaaa aro not imprisoned; art not d«ported&>.

they rasain# Vfram you, oh lying RapobUfe *• denounce jw Wow the ft
world.

*

Jn tba Kay 1# 1921 iaeue of tba «**• newspaper, tba following I

appeared# "To aid It (Coemunlem) according to ua, It i» naceraary end ouffieient

that all ba fraa and that all poeaea* tba maene of production; that no on#

impose his own will on another end that no one shall oblige anothar to work

for And it ia to realise thaea eonditlona that *t baliavo in tho

necesaity of tba rlolent revolution. Qnca tha material obstacla (tha Govern-

ment) l« overthrown, all violence will ba uaelasa, harmful, and criminal."

- Burin; hia r r.y years in tha United Sutea, Traaca was frequently

reported to ba cctlve i uitl-Faaciat activities end detronatrstictie. In "II

Fartalio* of leptembar 17, l?2l» there appeared an iriiele erptioned "TTolf

In Sheep' a Clothing* which, in lta own wore# and by way of quotation from

tha Italian anarchlat prper "Umenita Wuova*, waa an incitwert to csaaesimtlec

of tha Italian Faeciot deputy Bottai, who waa then in tha United States. On

August U, 1923, Treece hub taken into cuetody and charged with calling a^d

delivering urea liable aattar through tha United State# mail. At hia arraignmnt

tha then Congreacsm Fiorello laCuardi* r opeeretJ *a hie counsel. Tha obaeene

ratter which formed the basla for hia arrest was alleged to be of an extremely

improoor and vile nature. The article which contained tie obocene setter

appeared In tha ttay 5, 192? issue of "II 1 rtello" . Tresca v* s indict*.* by tie

United States Grand Jury and after varioua poatfoncrcnta of nia trial, waa

found guilty on .ioverber 27, 1??3* On December % 1??3 the subject was _e«nt«iiC‘o

to one year and one day by Cr.itad States district Judge Goddard of tha Southej 4
District of haw Tork. Treses bad baan represented by Barry Content of Haw

Tork, and the latter, ae well *a George Gordon Bnttl* and Congrcesatn LsGeerdiA,

pleaded with Judge Goodtrd for litigation of e nteneo. ’refore ptealnR tenUncc,

Judge Coddnrd asked Tresca if he waa married, anti upen Trt.acn's answering in

the '.ffinr?tive, he stated th >.t his wife Jlia.-beth Gurley Fi/-n. Upon

further 'jueationinc th* subject admitted tlu.t h« - been living nith her for

o period of twelve je#rs, h rliip: beer. a<p«rat*u from nis first wife, to whose

support ha had hear forced to contribute. An rypcol was taken by hie attcurie^

and th* aubj« ct wns rwleFeed on $5/k>0 bond pend in.; the disposition of that

appaal. The Circuit Court of Appual# evidently affirmed the decision of tha

District Court, for Trffca wai inqj.rcweUd In taw JtimU ?endtentlvjr on

JwiU^ry 7# 19*5# Ho*«Yrrf h* nas ral***€d fro* th#rfc institution by c<y\atut*tiv>n

of sentence on Mny 6* M«?5*
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Kor» K«c«nt /cUtl^Ui ot the frA-ifA (1925-1943)

From 1929 until the time ot his death the subject reportedly ooctf,imtv<J

hi* aotivltiee 4* ifltatori anarchist, author, and editor. All faring thi# s

period ho edited »X1 Usrtello", an anarc)dat oowepapsr with offloot located

at ? Feet ljth Street, Hew Tone, Hew Fork*

Curing the course of hie lifetime, Treeea ie reported to are been

arrested on 36 occasions on such chargee as conspiracy, inciting to riot,

unlawful aaecwblage, blasphemy, slander, libel, disturbing the peace, murder,

and criminal obscenity*

Fro* the Information available It does not Appear that the subject

ever filed a declaration of intention to became s citizen of the United States,

In 1926 the Italian Government wae reported to have started proceedings in

Rome, in order to deprive Tre e* of his Italian citizenship. This alleged

action on the port of the Italian Government wae attributed to tne anti-

Uussolinl and <mti-F*aciet ctivitles of the subject In the United States.

Information has been received to the effect thst on Hay 13, 1927

Treeea "raided" the office# of the Alliance Fascisti II Dues in the Bronx and

he demanded, at the point of a gun, that 150 applications for membership oa

file in .the safe be handed over to him. Thereafter he was arrested on a

charge of felonious assault. This charge was dismissed by the Grand Jury

on March 15, 1926. In the sane year, 1927, * cording to the November 3, 1727

issue of the Hew fork Times, he was the head of the 4nti-Fnaeisti Alii nos

of North America.

According to the Vorld-Telegrem of Lece^ber 27, 1926, the postal

authorities barred several issues of his paper from the mails. The basis for

this action on the part of the Post Office Department has not been established.

On June 28, 193?, the Kew Tork Wld-Tele^om reporter that Treses was arrested

on that date ir. Philadelphia following s meeting whrreLn t clash resulted

between the Fascists wvi the Coccunlsts in Eastern Pennsylvania. Treaco are

discharged by the local police cn the eons day.

The subject vt<s reported to be a raeaber 0/ the Asericsn Cocroittee

to Defend Leon Trotxity in 1957 tnd 1938.

Treeea is reporters* being definitely anti-Faoclat, Living «s he

said "for the dey Mussolini ie nm out of Italy and I can return to die in

peace".

In recent y<r r* Trenca is reported to have cosed active partici-

pation In labor troubles, devoting the majority of bis tire to a crusade

a {.r Inst Fascism.
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At the tine he «&a slain the subject was reportedly working with

the Office el *•A Information to fora in Italian-Aneriean Victory Coawittee,

whloh allegedly would have embraced ell antl-Feaciste and anti-Baal groups*

including Ceaounlete. Tresca had In the peat been a leader in the noraeent

that barred Ceaandlata free Membership in the Baaainl Society and in keeping
with hie belief# woe reportedly opposed to the inclusion of Cowouniste in
'the Italiaa-Anorlcsn Victory Coo-ittee. Tresca outwardly indicated hit
opposition to the acceptance of persona whom he considered re pro-fascist

in the Couittee, naming specifically Genoroso Pope, editor of the "11 Programed
Italo-Anerlcano", whan he branded *e a fomcr apologist of Fasolen and
dictatorship.

1
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Ifarder of Curio Tresca

Carle Treeca ra* killed *1 9*45 P.M» on January 11* 1945 as he
was leaving the offices of hit newspaper, *11 Martello", at 96 fifth ir«M,
In* loik City, A* he left his office be see la the company of a friend*

Gttlscppe Celiahi* 96 fifth Avenue, few York, hear York.

The Mrw York Pont of January 17, 1945 reported Call* hi a* statin#

that the assassin ran ur bt'i :d then as ts ey reached the northwest fcomer

of fifth Avenue and 15th Ltrret, fired throe Shots, two of then takir.~

immediate effect, and then ran to a ear which wws parked nearby. The driver

of the car immediately turned a corner and proceed d west on 15th Street,

According to neeepaper report#, the assassin had an accomplice, and In the
newepaper versions of the crime it Is reported that two persons were la

1

the "getaway* ear. This car, in whisk the slayer end hie aoeoepU.ee made

their escape from ths r-urdfr scene, is reported to have been found abandoned

approximately two hours and flftvsn minutes later in front of 160 Vest 13th

I'treet. Thic address is four blocks frees the *:ot where Treeca wes murdered.

Immediately preceding the murder Treaca is reported by Callcbl to have

advised that he w;\e going to ceet his wife at a nearby restaurant, at ten

p.k.

The auto-aoblle referred to above was e 19!?0 V-0 Ford sedan bearing

Hew York license Mo. 1C-9272, The January 12, 1945 leeue of the Mew Tori*

Poet reported that the New York Police Department determined that the car

was listed in the name of Chorine Pappas, 32-0? P~nd Street, Glendale, Me’*

York* Tne same newspaper stated that no such addre-'S existed in that

locality.

The Treeca K.irnssln le described by Callsbi as being a white man

between 55 to 49 years of age, five feet five inches tall, weighing 150 pound.

He le further rcorteii to h~ve been dressed in a "black hat and overcoat and

a dark suit*.

The Hew York Police Department Is reported to have found a fully

loaded .50 caliber Colt revolver (police positive) near the Fifth Ayerm*

building. Information fv# likewise been received t.iat an unfired .5* caliber

bullet was found near the body of Treeca. from the ir-forratlon avail ble

it appears thet Tresca vrs killed by two .32 eellbtT bullets.

Call - hi, who w; s urhrrned, Is reported to hrve stated that Trcacs

called a ;f* etln ’ of six rer *.t the offices of ids nevspaper on the nlpht he

was .curuered. The ; cctln-; was scheduled for seven P.U., but Treeca and Call* l

ware the only persons r l o a; reared. The mires of those t.
v
o fail’d to attend

the conference were not <r?d« public. Tr.e subject of t^e rectlng was to le

the I/eztinl Society, a*r» r^rtl-Fasciat group which h^s become Increasingly

active la the United States. Treaca himself wee extremely anti-fascist end

Me newspaper continually .’attacked Fascism.
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Suspects

9«r^at Siia&fVv
’

**T .

*

FT**. th« iaforxatico available it appear* that Galante# «n
convict and the subject of frequent irrtiia, appeared at the office of the
Parol* Division, fO Centre Street, f«ew fork City, an hour and a half before
Tresca'e eurdcr, In or«i*.r to make hie weekly rer-ort, inasmuch as He le under
parole tupervlelon until 1945# having recently computed the service jf %
tw« Ive-and-oue-half-year sentence for anted robbery* Two investigator* from
the parole board are reported by the Sew fork Silly klrror of January 14#
1943 to have placed Gal&nte under eurreilluiee Immediately after he left
their office* Ur, ^arid Dressier# head of the Parole Division# is reported
to have Informed the preee that upon leaving Dressier*# office# Galante
dashed to an Automobile which wae parked nearby with the motor running and
another nan behind the wheel. The following le ?. quota t lor. from the Sew
York Dally klrror of J' - ur,ry 14, 1943* "The auto started even before Calrnto
slusscd the door, Lrnsoler said; end the parole o: flcsrs jotted down tho
license nuabrr, 1C»?.‘7«** (It will be noted that to* car which reportedly
Carried the assassin end hie fccomlies from the seen* of the murder ace

-

^carrying the earn# license tay number.)

GaJUnte taa taxsn into custody for questioning by the *ew fork
Police Department, amt according to the dp.ta available he hns denied any
knowledge of or affiliation with the crime. According to the Doily Mirror
of January 14, 1943# when O i.-.nte w? a questioned regtr ing hla Activities
after reporting to the k*.rol* DiviBlon, "he Insisted He 'ducked into the
subway* -fter leaving Dressier' s office." Vr. Dreader stated to the prese
that hit office hot had Od^nte under supervision since Kay 1, 1939# when
he was released fron L>nr.«.tora. He had been sentenced on January 8# 1931 in
Brooklyn# Hew York# following an attenpt to shoot a police sergeant during
a hold-up.

Police records on Gul.inte reportedly s' or four u 11a see, elqht
arrecta on chArgea inclut/Inr Juvenile delinquency, ^-sault, robbery, >*nd

hocieide# ae <• r four convictions*

In connection with suspect G.il«;nte, the for* Dally VIrrnr of
January 16, l-H/ 3 re c>tU th« fo !

. lowing* "District Attorney Ho^an admitted
yesterday that Cs»l<li :u‘s failed to identify Carrlr.e JrJLnto, 3~» ex-v tiVict,

who hea been held since the day j fter the shootin?; as tha awn who shot Tr^sca
in the bxek, nfterwnrd fl^i ing in a Grrk-bued car with another rsn behind the
wheel,"

i

Carr Ire G'.lante# "lie- a Carmine Ci lente, iflivs Druno Duasn# vile*
Ch rlee Jiuaso# ali^s Ch rles crueo# alias b'*-rr.i:»e C~lentc, w.»a bom in 1900.

|

\lie is five feet four inches in height siui weighs 142 pounds. At the ti™- he ’

\ y*o taker into custody by the Sew York Police rtm<nt for questioning he
v was smploysd as r heli>or on a truck t.hxt is op*r-t«d by the Knickerbocker
v^Trucklng Company# 120 Broadway# Hew York City*

/
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Ths 3sw York Jouroal-Aatrican of January 15* 1943 In writing up
ths Instant cut ititidi “unlriito, however* stoutly maintains ths two pepole
offloors wors *•0X0*7* • Ho insists that after loosing th# stoto p*roI#« tic# '

ho dueko4 Into s subway and wont uptown to o a#vl#* ,Cosoblonoo>> aft#* wtU«h
ho k#pt o dots will* o woman friend." '

* jMstrict Attorney ho>-an, aocorrtln • to ths Mew fork Dolly Lirror
j

of January 16* 1943 "raid starch la being and• for Uorlos Contreras* r.otorious *

Mexican Cocmmist* suspect O.G.P.U* trlgg#roan and a bittor enemy of Treses*

who anoo exposed him os on alleged wif#-eurd«rer os well os a portlolpast
in a plot to aasasslaoto loon Trotsky a few jwaro ago*

It has bean determined that Carlos Contreras* true nano Is Jesus
Dormant# Tidal. Additional aliases which hav# been utilised by this lndl-
riduil ore tho following! £nes Sonasnti* Carlos forrento, and Carlo Contreras,

Froc the rfsta available it ar-po-rs that Contreras in 1923* * year
after Mussolini seised control of Italy* fled his homeland and case to tho
United States where ho Aligned himself with Communist elements here* Ho later
proceeded to Mexico and was allegedly deported by that country* He subse-
quently turned up 1* Sp*in* where ho fought as Cov ancient of tho fifth !?egir*i.t

in the Spanish Loyalist Army against Hitler* Mussolini* and Franco in the
Spanish Civil br.r* khil# Contreras was In Spain he w?a accused by Trssca
of murdering « san in ,^rcelona* Ths K*w fork Journal-American of January

15* 1943 re ported th't "when Franco defeated the Loyalists* Contreras aucceedoc.

In getting back to Mexico and soon thereafter Trosca charged him with a raider
In that country** Trcaca accused Contrer**# of killing a young woman who
had aucceedsd In learning a greet deal about Contreras* activities* Contreras

an Italian* la reported by Informants to have posed recent ly In Mexico as a
Spanish refugee* They likewise advised that ho was a leading figure la

’ bringing about the *
t
-urgs* of Laborde ar.d Camps from the Cocuaunist Party in

Mexico* Ilo Is closely connected with Vincente Lombardo Tolsdano* Mexican
labor leader* He has been referred to as a Comintern Functionary and one of
the principal influential contact can between "Free Oeranny* ;»nd the foxiest
Comr,unlot movement. He has been alleged on several occasions to be an

O.U.P.U. operative in kexico City. From ths Infow.utlon presently f«vull/.bt.r

It is indicated th. t t is suapect spent sr.ny years in F.usr<la*

According to the ''rv lork Joumal-Aaericsn of January 19* 19i<3»

Contrera a r>s re orte*’ to have tern, in New fork during the very recent past.

'
• i
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Thi# individual Is alleged to be an <z-|io(tUr and bootlaggar

whom it m« tloO so aasoelatO of CWrlis (Lacky) ladLsM* OanflU'i
past association* in reportedly of u unsavory character and are said to
b« well-known In tho Hew Iork Although b# 1* not considered dangerous

politically, ho la said to be criminally Rancorous* Gerofalo became a

mes&er of tho Greater New fork Lodge of the Soot of Italy In February, 1912*

Confidential arid reliable aources bare reported that a dinner
was held at tho Uanhattan Club in lew fork City on September 10, 1942 by
tho tar Sewings Bond Ccnmittee of Americans of Italian Extraction* Carlo

Treoee was one of the persons aho attended this dinner* ' In the coarse of
the evening Treses reportedly consented on the fact that a nunber of former

oro-Faeclst sympathiser* were *t the dinner* ffhen Frank Garofalo, who
allegedly threatened Trceca’a life in 1931* entered the dining room, Treeca’s

indignation knew no bounds and he exclaimed, “Even that gunaan la here**

The mm confidential sources have advised that Tresca immediately arose

and left the roon*
100-157453-1

There la no other information artliable on this Individual except

that there are indications that he nay be oonaldered aa a auspect in the

instant case*
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FEB 4 M
MEMORANDUM {OR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

HE* CARLO TRESCA x'r

/]

Mr. Tolson.

You will recall my personal and confidantial memorandum

to you dated Nover.bor 27, 19U2, entitled "Dolores Faconti, Assist''

ant United States Attorney, Southern Distriot of New York,*

wherein I outlined information which had teen received relating

to Uias Faconti, one Frank Carofalo, and Carlo Treaca.

In reference to the recent murder of Treaca I thought
.,

you would be interested in knowing that the Honorable Fiorello

H. LaOuardia, tfayor of New York City, telephonically advised

the Agent in Charge of our New York Office on January 28, 19U,
that he had received inforration to the affect that shortly

before his muruer Treaca was contacted by Assistant United

States Attorney Faconti who requested him to refrain from pub-

lishing anything, concerning her or Qarofalo in hie newspaper,

/ "II Hundo."

Fraa tivs information available it appears that

Uarofalo is presently considered aa one of ttie suspects respon-

sible for Treaca' s assassination.

) la the aforementioned conversation of Va^or LUaurdla

he requested infoir ation as to whetuer tills Bureau is concerned

-with the case. He was informed that since the case is solely

K'

53
m

- n

E - A - T4nWithin the jurisdiction of local law enforcement agencies the

«i-is not conducting an investigation relative to Tre3ca'e death.

The only information contained, in the files of this

Respectfully, J

C*,
<-»

Mr. Cl«?g

Ir. Gltvin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nicboi»_3u*eau relative to Frank Garofalo.is set forth in my aforementioned

Mr. Ro,«a mccoranduin to you dated November 27, 19U2. :

Mr, Tr*c>__

Ir. Carion,

If. Cut

Mr. IXtndoa.

Mr. Kr*m®r

Mr. McCuir

Mr, Quinn

\Ir . Ne*i«

r.i

^sm X 1

John Edgar Hoover
Dlreotor 7

/
vr

3
.



JOHN EOOA* HOOVER
imctoh u ' o cc-

I

Central liurrau o< Ittuertiflatioit

ttmted ftate* Separtmeitt of Jurttce

Qfaalffngtim, S. U.

January 2?, 1?U3

Call ?il2 PH
Typed 9t30

memorandum for the director

air. Tolco*

Ur. B. A. Twiw.^

Ur.

Ur. Olarta

Mr. Lcdd_

Ur. Nichols.

Ur. Rcmi^

,

Ur. Tr»cy

Ur. C*ri*a,

Ur. Coffey

Ur. Rondo*.

Ur. Kroner

Ur. MeGttir*.

Ur. Horbo

Ur. Qaioa Tcnu*

Tele. Room

Ur. No***

Uioo Be ohm j

Uioo Goody L

Acting SAC son. •«. teleph^icaUy sdvl,. course

of conversation with kayordaCua a o
(SDNI), who, according

Mss Delores l-acontx, an
f ";Vtu^esc™shirtly Defo^ he

to information furnished to the Mayor, caiieo i

rtth lhat of
«! killed and requested of “_,ian„ster and bootleSer and

^arofalo. Oarofalo is lapsed tob. an « gg, ^ ^^^
*»*

J" S^acfn a^ed"hiji-that suclf matters did not come

Sllefit as a matter of interest.

, . . *hat this matter is summarized in correspondence,
,.:r. Done^n stated

ttached to which was a notation by T

directed to the Bureau some
notified of the facts in the case.

Mr. Foxworth that Corea was also notified ol une a

U- .is: SkSrs^j£““SSSiS
S-E&SBSqg&rxxia. ..

confirmation will follow shortly thereafter.

K

Respectfully*

BO MftRlOW‘
!i

J: \

,v
a*

] ;l.vard /u Tamm
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TO:

MR. PATTERSON
"HR. WAIKART
"MR. SEYFARTH
"MR. MEDL3R
"MR. POND
"MR. DUGAN
"MR. WALSH
"MISS LIEB
"MISS PAULSEN
"MISS SPEERS
"MRS. SMITO
"1IR. CAMPBELL (5259)
"MR. CLE’IBNTS (5708)
"HR. FESHAN (4237)
"MR. GOULD (5700) •

"MR. MCGUIRE (4238)
(4716)
(316)FHLBB

IGER (B-114)

^CENTRAL HOLD DESK
Enclosure} ~

CLASSIFYING :

"CHIEF CLERK
"consolidation
"DEFERRED RECORDING
"Send to
Room #
^FILING UNIT

Checkers
PM! OFFICE
"IDENT. DIV.
"IDENT. & STAT. FILES
"LABORATORY
"MAIL ROOM (5th Floor)
"NUMBERING
"personnel files
"SEARCHING
"RECORDING

Examiners

- .T 1

[•v. >

M

Error
"Please Handle

See Me
"Send by Messenger
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Marion, North Carolinn

February 8, 1943

Dear Mr. UcNallt

Please be udvlsed th.it your commui 11 c .>tio; i bated January

29, 1943 uddrcesed to the Attorney General has recently been

referred to this bureau by the Department of Justice, Your interest

in writing the Department of Justice in this regard is appreciated.

In reference to the subject matter of your communication,

you may be assured that the content thereof has been carefully

noted and is being afforded appropriate consideration by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

AT Tamm
^

>Oefi«r

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

AILED
.-FEB 8 12 1J i

P. M.
IBWnuiUU Of lltVES?I6ATKM

'
-MrOreCeUFMCRT Of JUOTICf

I
*. |Im»*

,

*i Oti



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
flMCTOR
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Jcbrrnl Bureau of iuurBtfgation

Bnitrb states Bepnrtment of Juaticc

naot|!tt0fonf 9* C.

i-e-uMtrry 19**3

MEMORANDUM FOR

e: vibrio Tvc.siir

Mr. To lion

Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Clejg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. NicbVW5f_
Mr. RoieaV
Mr. Traty

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hoodoo

Mr. Kramor

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harl o

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Haait

Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy
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Mr V A. l

K««' »f

i urttHM ? ff w***1

1-30-43 4-19 P

?r
Mi. Tracy

.

(VSj. Or? on

Mr. Coflrv

Mr. Hritdii!

Mr. McCu'r

Mr. Mum!

Mr. Quit.

DIRECTO

IDURIMG THE PAST WEEjO

P.SEU or PARTICULAR ASSISTANCE TO THIS OFFICE

NFORI

THE CARLOS TRESCA MATTER WHICH_UILL BE BROADCASTED

DAnm STATION WHiJ IN NYC* THE ERCADCA3T IS TENTATIVELY SCHEDULE

FOR NINE THIRTY JLO NINE FORTYFIV£JEtU'EBRUARY~£I£HT >
FORTYTH R,^ E. I

>j ,

V^Dl^OF^THE^YPECF INFORMATION BEING SUPPLIED BY THISTWO^O,^,
IS SUGGESTED THAT HIS SERVICES BE CONTINUED. f/Aj l

flUU^SOU)
DONe.GAN

«

H0LD
,p >%> \£T- ?

/'

/l s 4
'

Z1 *' 1 FEB • W*» ' f, /. ,
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resolution touted b unanimous v >te c-t tr*€^o.tionul Conference

of the Social Democr 1 tic feneration at its session uunci^-r Jc.n. 24th

in the Peo-‘l^ f 6 .ijur*-, 7 * l 15tn ^ttvrt, ;a*M k oiv ^ifv.

>.rSoLrt io*i ..
,r ‘ol'tirii • sin tfr.r no to* the
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.
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American
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JPC* cgb
61-1335 -

W-gu-uJ fe/6/43

U&ttiAUDUSf FOtt Mix, JAMES ROfcfc, OK,
THF ASSISTANT TO TUB ATTOnNEY OPfElUL

Jvel Carlo Tresca

4 •<

for your information and such conaiderati an us you deer,

appropriate there is attached a resolution that was directed to the
Attorney General by the Social Democratic Federation, 7 Fast 15th
Street, Nee York, Ne* York, The referenced communication was
recently referred to this Bureau by the Office of the Attorney
General,

Inasmuch as the assassination of Carlo Tresca is a case -

wliich is a,>patently witnin the sole jurisdiction of local law- -

enforcement agencies, and because this Bureau is not conducting^
any investigation relitive to Treses'* murder, the referenced j

resolution is being returned at this time for whatever action yo\>--

deem appropriate.
. .

Tamm
Fndlosure

{•1

Very truly youro',

*•

John tdgar hoover
i’ Director

O i.l* .u

v-r
-C*-

C>

O

ililt/i liuixS .$>{!.} It.'

AI1EU 7

PEB js- 1343 p.m
1*4.

McGuire
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.Irttrrnl Surratt of ImirBtipntwij

United Stairs 3Jrpnrtmrut of Justice

IBaslfmgtoti, 3). <3.

January 29, 1943

1E1DRANDUJI FOR JR. F. L. WELCH /-

n
RE* CARLO TRESGA i

,/'V

The following article concerning Carlo Tresca appeared in the

January 29, 1943, issue of "The\call," official publication of the Socialist

Party*
/ ’

•nubile the identity of Carlo Treaca's assassin was still unknown

as this issue goes to press. The Call has discovered a network of

totalitarian intrigue which supplies the background for what is un-

doubtedly the political mrder of the beloved Italian anti-fascist.

••Of course Stalinists and fascists — both of whom have made use

of political assassination — are deeply involved in this intrigue end,

as often happens, the line between the two is sometimes blurred. The
unusual aspect of the story is that the Stalinists seem to be operating

successfully through the Office of War Information, apparently without

the knowledge of its director, Elmer Davis, who is under the illusion
that no 'fellow-travelers’ are working under him.

"At the tine of Tresca's death, the OWI was trying to organise

an Italian-American Victory Council which would include not only

anti-fascists, but also Stalinists and ’reformed' fascists—Italian-
Amerleans who until recently were propagandists for Italian fascism.

In effect, the OWI, following the line of the State Department, wanted
an anti-Jiissolini , rather than an anti-fascist front.

"Logical Follow-up

//

1

"This policy Is a logical corollary of the appeasement of pro-
fascists begun by the United States government in the North African
deal with Darlan. Churchill has also repeatedly stated that only one
man—Mussolini—was responsible for Italy's participation in the war
and has indicated a willingness to make a deal with anybody else in— f*-a2 _

"The American government has intensified its efforts to force the
anti-fascist Italian Americans into a spurious ''national* unity with

}

the Stalinists and 'reformed' fascists because uie invasion Rpjtfh Africa
puts the possibility of an invasion of Italy itself, next on its military

K2rEe
'OP °\

7 7 tr.'*
1 W
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Memorandum for Ur. Welch
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agenda. And the Darlan deal is evidence enough that our government xa

willing to make a deal with Italian fascists, and perfait them to keep

political and economic control if only they will reno|uice Mussolini's

leadership, and support Allied military invasion of I^aly. The large

number of Itali an-Americans in the United states gives added importance

to this maneuver.

"The Comminist Party favors this move because of its desire to
relieve Nazi pressure on Soviet Russia through a 'second front'

achieved by effecting an Allied invasion of Italy. Nor, since the

Stalin-Hitler pact, have they shown any reluctance to deal with fascists.

"Red and Black Total!tarians

"The 'victory council' envisioned by the CWT was to include
Italian branches of the International Workers Order, Stalinist fraternal
front. It was also to include pro-fascist Italian-Americans who became
converts to democracy about the time the U.S. entered the wart for
example, Generoso\Pope, New York publisher, who played the Democratic
side of the street for the fascists and was a New York elector for
President Roosevelt in 1940; and Almerindo^Portfolio, New York politico,
#10 played the Republican side of the street for the fascists.

"To impose the red and black totalitarian on the anti-fascists
the OWI used, among others, two Italians, one named Facci and the other
Sereno. The latter was pro-fascist until 1938, "hen he became pro-
Stalinist. Facci practically broke up the Ifezzini Society in
Riiladelphia when he tried to get it to accept the leadership of Judge
Alessandrocii, prominent in the Sons of Italy and a notorious pro-fascist.

"To all of this Carlo Tresca was implacably opposed and he was
fighting it until the moment he was shot down. Not only was Tresca
opposed to it, but so also were other leaders of the Mazzini Society,
the pro-democratic Italian anti-fascist organization. These leaders
are among the nest eminent Italian anti-fascists in the world—Prof.
Gaetan<XSalvemini, prof. G. A*\Bor^iese, Prof. UazS^Lscoli, Count Carlo

K5forza.

" 'Unity* Not Created

"These men and their followers were dispirited and divided by the
efforts of the GUI to lunp them with Stalinists, anti-jfassolini fascists
and fair-breather anti-fascists. The net result of the OWI's attempts
at 'unity' was to create disruption and confusion among tree anti-fascists
from which only the disciplined followers of Stalin and ttissolini could
profit* -

- ? .•£,
*

"The Stalinists in the OUT tipped their hand in an ^exclusive > story
A in the New York Post of Jan* IB which attempted to whitewash the ORl's

I
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role and to absolve the Stalinists of any connection iilth the milder
of Tresca. The principal infori«nt of The Post is gi^ven in the story

as 'responsible sources in the Office of War Information. ' It was

admitted in The Post city room that the story was 'ordered' from above.

"The 'responsible sources' in the CWI turned out to be Lee Falk
of thd OWI foreign language division. Falk is a Stalinist fellow-
traveller who lives with another OWI employe in the same division named
Carr who is also a fellow-traveler.

"Tresca Didn't Approve

"Falk is quoted in the post story as saying that Tresca gave
'whole-hearted approval' to the plan for an Italian-American Victory
Council. The story also states that Tresca agreed 'not to make an
issue' of the inclusion of Stalinists.

v"Tresca's widow, Margaret de\ Silver, and other intimates of

Tresca categorically and vigorously deny these statements. To these
acquainted with Tresca's career and ideas, they are obviously false.

"The story also speaks of the 'amazing series of problems for the

OWI' arising from the setting up of the 'Victory Council.' But it

gives no hint of the fact that the OWI itself was responsible for
these problems.

"For example the story refers to 'the inclusion of Qeneroso
Pope' in the 'Victory Council,' but sedulously avoids saying that it
was the OWI itself that originally proposed the inclusion of Pope and
of all other recent fascist apologists.

"The story reveals its Stalinist inspiration by making much of the
opposition to Pope while avoiding mention of the opposition to the
rest of the suspiciously fresh converts from fascism. It appears that
Pope incurred the wrath of the stalinists by refusing to allow fellow-
travellers on the staff of his newspaper. Consequently they were quite
willing to see Pope attacked, especially since it created the illusion
that discretion was being exercised in the formation of the 'Victory
Council.

•

"Tresca and his associates were, of course, bitterly opposed to
Pope. But they did not regard Pope as the worst of the fascist
apologists. They were equally opposed to others. But The Post story
did not mention the opposition to the others , presumably because they
had made their peace with the Stalinists.

i
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Memorandum for Ur. Welch

"The most disturbing sidelights of the Post story are that it
could appear in a U.S. paper at all and that it could appear in the

New York Post. It is the kind of inspired story—-inspired not even
by the government, but by a vicious faction in the government—
that is typical of the worst in European journalism. It is a
fitting accompaninEnt to political assassination.

"Finding it in The Post—a rigit wing American Labor party
paper normally sensitive to Stalinist machinations—may be explained
either by the gullibility of the publishers or by their willingness
to whitewash the Stalinists along with the Administration."

Respectfully,

r \

v.,/ ]/: • / ;

K. 6/ Mtlhtire
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Change th£Woru>
The Gun That Killed Tresca

Was Fired By the Same Hand

That Burned the Reichstag

By MIKE GOLD
t HIH » ^ ''

I

1

t

It will be ten years on February 27th that the Reich-

stag fire frameup took place in Berlin. A younger gen-
eration, flung into the world straggle since 1933, will

barely know about that Are.

Yet it is worth studying.
The fire, fer one thing, set * pattern for future Nazi frameups

and provocations. If you study the Reichstag blaze in all its dramatic
intrigues you can almor.t solve an event as recent as the Tresca as-
sassination.

Any mail-order detectives can tell you that the first step in crime
detection is to search for a motive.

The possible formation at last of a broad and truly national united

front of all Italian groups against Mussolini and Hitler may have in-

spired the Gestapo with its immediate motive in the Tresca case. Or
the de teats in Russia may have caused Nazis to create a renewed
witch-hunt against that favorite bogeyman of all Dies witch-hunters
and Tories, the legendary “OGPU.”

Only a united front of the people everywhere can beat Hitler. The
Communists work for such a united front. The assassination of Tresca
Is being used to defame the Soviet people and the American Communist
Party, hence the united front. Who can benefit by the current cam-
paign but the Nazis, the HearsU, the Mussolini*?

To repeat, the pattern for all such diversionary frameups was set

in the Reichstag fire in 1933.

Von Hindenburg had sneaked Hitler Into the office of Chancellor,
under order of the masters of Germany, the steel and coal magnates,
the Prussian Junkers and war-monge ring generals.

But new elections were coming in March. The country was in a state

of revolt against Hitler. He could only win the elections by a reign

of terror. He needed some legal fiction for the opening of a terror.

The Communist* smelled the possibilities and warned the German
people. In a speech delivered on Feb. 26, 1933. Deputy Wilhelm Pieck,

a Communist, warned that “certain circles are spreading rumors that

the Communists are preparing an jfljgPPtjn Hitler's life. Let me re-

mind you of the provocative assassinations practised in Italy which
served as a pretext for the incredible persecution of the workers/'

But through the newly won Goebbel* radip, thousands of Nasi
demagogues end newspapers went on screaming "Bolshevik Plans for a
Coup d'ECat/*

Something was to happen. It was In the air. The fire took place

oq the night of Feb. 27. Hitler appeared on the scene within a few
minutes. Goerlng and Goebbel* also were conveniently free and In

Berlin on the same fateful night.

Within ten minutes after the fire, Hitler said to a British cones*
pondent. "This is a signal from providence. No one wtU prevent us

now from dealing with the Communists with an iron hand."
How could he know so soon who had made the fire? But the frame-

up trial of Dmltroff at Leipzig exposed the stof^ of the plot. That
brave lion of the working class, Dmltroff, told the full tale In court

And one after another accomplice in the fire was murdered by Hit-

ler, or fled Germany, or otherwise paid for Imowing too much.
A world jury of eminent barristers under the chairmanship of Sir

Stafford Grippe held a public hearing in London on the Reichstag

blaze. They examined all evidence and blamed Hitler for the fire with
<?ahcred 1x1 * aew *P°ch of Nad murder, horror, assassination,

y liWmUfa Ind general return to Uie jungle.
CJ v AJu[^35jL,Tresca case similarly be exposed to the full light of day.

Such is the demand of all honest anti-fascists. The Moody* Hi igiiyOSiU^
found on the Reichstag walls will surely bo found on the gun that laid |

This is a clipping, from

Page AZ (r^.)X of

Sunday Worker for

v?/- W’ ’

Clipped at the 6eat

oi‘ Government
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Mr. T*laott_

Mr. X. A. T*mm_
Mr. CUtI
Mr. Qlivin

Mr. Ltdd

Mr. Ni

J?C: erb

oi-1335

MEMORANDUM FOR iAi

Mr. Xloi«a

Mr. Trt *y

Mr. Carson

Mr. Cof fey

Mr. Htndon_
Mr. Kramer__

Mr. McGui

r

Mr. Harto

/

f\ i
^

*' t' i u 'Tic Tr^rua

In the rvc< at assnr.e in::tion of C* rlo Yr-.cca,

tuc followin ' i' for Lion i: beinc brought to your ’ttfuticu. On

J; uurr/ ?? y l'V.3, .• r r : u* r «>v -cl ic V\v i.«v: York Time*? her ring

the C" tion ‘’K i'.n'Jp of Tresc r Ck;. r ;e 0.1 Insisted on i ‘ cr ; & in

Mr. Qumo Timm_

Tele. Room
Mr. Nuh
Miss Beahm
Miss Cindy

rLU’ir
i

Cr>H;•Victory Front 1 ". Th.i:

Mrtonini, i
J rt -ioont o; t.'io It-'l'-m l.rrr ric n L : !ior * o":»eil,

OVI ir mi inntin.i’ *; t for Hit* i.rif lltrr,tiou of lo

fwieric^n Yict.ccv to -itt c cry tnc Iteli'n Kc« , v’o yrti

article ct*’tc r
: tlv t Anton ini b^liuves tin bo.rj.:ii.;i:'t z ere ru

rc ort thrt Lui~i

•or < Q-.IC11 ,
Ch: l\ r

fy'
t;.r t th*
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will c
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V* *
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1
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Friends of Tresca Charge OWT **

Insisted on Reds in * Victory Front

*

The assassination of Carlo Tree-*

yesterday to indignant de-J
"nunelation by leading Italian^
American organisations of the

Office of War Information for Its I

tactics in seeking to promote anti-

Fascism here.

Leaders no longer hesitated yes-

terday to be quoted in accusations

that the authority of the OWI had
been put behind an Insistence that

a proposed Italian-American Vic-

tory Committee should not only

include democrats in whom the

Italian-American population be-

lieved, buf also a number of pro-

Fascista whose conversion dated

only from Pearl Harbor; and, least

welcome of all, that it shouM in-

clude Communists.
It is against the Communist par-

ticipation that the organised Ital-

ian-Alfr indignation Is pre-

iponderantly directed. The OWI Is

'charged with being the instrument
for the infiltration of Communists
into the Italian-American domestic
front, where, they have heretofore

had little numerical success.

And the suspicion entertained by
|

these Italian-American leaders is

approaching a state of certainty!

that the communists will be found
responsible for the assassination of

Carlo Tresca, who had succeeded
in having them barred even from
membership in the powerfuJf Max-
sinl Society and who was prepar-

ing "to have them shut out of the

OWI meeting that was to launch

the Victory Committee three days
before he was shot on Jan. 4.

Tresca had threatened to stop

the communists and ex-fascists or

Coatiaoed ooPage Fourteen
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CRITICIZE THE OWI

CMtiBiwd From Page One

note the manner in which the

tory Committee wm coming

o being. The organization meet-

wa# postponed by the OWI un-

three weeks after the assassi-

ton, until Jan. 29, but the Ital-

American leaders who ex-

ssed themselves here yesterday

lared the Victory Committee
ill j| 4k«m Wa a hstia kiiaeUlU avuAiM w w * w m\%*m

it down with Tresca.

Alien echoes of this backfire

iched Washington yesterday, the

itral office of the OWI denied It

*i insisted upon anything. “The
• I people in the field/' said an

OWI spokesman, “were told to do
what they could in a tactfu^SjJjr

to prevent any one faction ,090
gaining a dominant position in^fcn*

one group* but there was no e0«J
to force the inclusion of

niats of any other special divij|sii#i

In New York, however, ther«3U
flat contradiction among theMhJ
lan-American leaders whop&Stt
presled themselves. They
Lee/ Falk of the OWI* FopijSj
Language Division as the

ed organizer of the New York t*9C
tion of the Italian-American^yy^L
tory Committee . They said 1

insisted on Communist partif^*|j

tion. And they said he had sflflud

the report that the assassinA&w I

Trcsca had agreed with
abandon opposition to CommunktsI

It was the indignation
Italian-Amcrican leaders at kfeaF
they considered an unscrupujg||i !

1 misrepresentation of The* bellfls for

Tresca was killed.

y^irfgiiAntonini, head of the 40,-

(d^Rafrnbers of Italian Dress and
^rajKfcHakers Union 89, and pres-

the Italian-American La-

BfH^unvil. representing more
«Fvfrin OOP organized labor union-

t0 moment I was re-

to put any statement out
3foZfc~V the OWI came to see me

build up a section in New
Sjprig*5of this victory cbuncid, I

to Treaca of it many times
was of my view. TrescaS, only 100 per cent against
lisalon of Communists; he
00 per cent against it In
blocked the admission of

^£ottfiimist* into the Mazzini So-

dtfHlrd said he would block therk

ftPwSf organization of the Victory

t?p.s a shame to put in hij

tfc,
that he was ready to aj

c®t the Communists in that body.
Tiat la a lie—from the top to the
bAtom.
"‘Carlo Tresca needs som one to

square his account with the Com-,
munists. Naturally I cannot poinf
my finger at his assassin, but if I

had to choose between the Fascists
and the Communists, I will give
the Communists 95 per cent that
they did It, and the Fascists 5 per
cent. Because the Fascists at this
time are running and it is not a
good time to do anything of the
kind. And I think the Communists
are in better position to do it in
revenge on this man.

4T told Mr. Falk that in my or-
ganization we cannot prevent the
coming in of Communists camou-
flaged as representatives of some
other organization—you know how
the Communists camouflage them-
selves, But we watch them very

s

closely find do, not permit them to
do something wrong. Our opinion.

ffl*present opinior of those pn; ’< *

I represent, resents the coming r,

!

of the Communists. So Tar as \ ej
can, we will prevent it.

*T believe that Cranr^on (A>. r.~

Cranston, chief of the t >WTs K
eign Language Division) and Fai >

with their statements that t
: .e

Communists have to come in t.ir

Italian-American Victory Conn i

have doomed it from the sU) f f

is not going to get anywhere."

Mazzini Society's Stand

For the Mazzini Society, A v
,

•• !

Tarciani, general secretary, shh**-
»ur. w.j.. i— 1.. .1
II c I«»c turn Bvcrjooajr

the OWI that we don't want c •-

laboration with totalitarian*, r or -

munists or Fascists, and T’o*r.*

was completely of the san e opin-
ion. I don't know why the o'Vl
says to the contrary. I don’t h -

Ueve the council they propose wili

have any good effects*^* V >. ^ir
J

community.” i

this is s clipping from
page of the

Mm jork Times £or

Government*
0



acchione Blasts
V

•mear by Antonini
Councilman Peter ItaJiai^-American Com-

munist leader, charge# ^uigi^.Antonini, garment union
leader, with furthering partisan quarrels in his “obscene
attempts to drag the corpse of Carlo Tresca across fcfcatfm&t
pages of our newspapers/* Cacchione’s charge was contained
in a statement issued yesterday in n

»
_

answer to Antonini’s attack upon
the Communists and upon Italian-

American anti-fascist unity*

The Councilman also accused An-
tonin! of white-

washing the fas-

cists by reckless

charges that

there is only a 5

per cent chance
that they mur-
dered Carlo
Tresca.

“Slanderous ac-

c u « a t i o n s'*

against the
Communists by

cacchione Antonini n »rc
unimportant Cacchione taid, “as
compared with his irresponsible at-
tacks on the Office of War Informa-
tion, which has been the consistent

target of the Axis abroad and pro-
Axls elements here.”

The Councilman's statement fol-

lows, In full:

“Luigi Antonini** attack on the
OWI which was seeking to unite
Italian-Americans of all shades of

opinion behind the victory program
of our President, can only have the
unfortunate effect of weakening the
growing anti-Axis unity among the
Italian-American people. Until the
cruel assassination of Carlo Tresca,

undoubtedly at the hand ef fascist

•M*wins, unity among the Italian-

{Americans was growing. Responsible
officials testified that the fUL

American community, hithLrto

by poUUcal differences, (was

more and more behind [the
anti-Axis war program of President

DEFEATIST GAME
The murder of Tresca was
omptiy seized upon by si lister

afpeaser and defeatist fore s to

split the unity of the Italian-; mer-

ican people in particular, and the

American people in general. Fur-

thermore, it is being used in un-
scrupulous fashion to discredit our

great aUy. the Soviet Union,

"Mr. Antonini’s statement that

there is only a 5 per cent chance

that fascist elements murdered

’Trctca constitutes in fact a white-

wash of fascism. It Is In direct

contradiction to the stated option

ot another leader of the Italiln-

Aiferican community of our fty,]

Magistrate J. Roland Sala, who was

oulted on 'TaSTiy.'' as follows: Td
stoge my reputation that this <the

Tresca murder) Is a fascist plot.
1

*Mr. Antonini’s slanderous accu-

sations against the Communists are

unimportant as compared to his

Irresponsible attacks on the Office

of War Information, which has been

the consistent target of the Axle

abroad and pro-Axis elements here*

It Is a matter of record that Com-

munists are opposed to individual

terror and could not have the faint-

est connection with the Tresca case.

Mr. Antoninis obscene attempts to

drog the corpse of Carlo Tresca

across the front pages of our n 1

pa >en to further his partisan ~

re] i, will be rejected by d

ml ided citizens of all political

%m racial strains.

fcrto Tresca

>f our ntws-

trtsan qlar-

by deint-
ffiUcal fjths

r.

th

!

i&f

j

NOT FOR LABOR

*iir. Antonini docs not speal

! thd whole Italian-American it

nudity. He docs not even spe»*—

as Jhe presumes to speak—for the

entire Italian-American labor nr*ve-

iment of New York, nor even fo: th*

j

membership of his union.

;

“All decent citizens wii! con inue

j

to press for an unflinching ijnestl-

|

gation of the Tresca killing. Thi*
1

Inquiry will undoubtedly lead to the

fascist underworld.

"Italian-Americans of all political

opinions, Republican,
1

Democrat, or

Communist, will continue to cittint

their unity behind the anti-Ax
J

war

pollies of President Roosevel i and
will thrust aside any woun-be
spliter of that unity." *

.

This is a clipping from
Pago / of the
Dally Worker for

of Oovernaent.
'



Afnrbr Hits^l

Slanders
Robert Minor, assistant general

secretary of the Communist Party

called for all-out unity of anti-

fascists working for the defeat of

Hitlerism. His statement was made
in connection \

with the Office flMBMHHI
of War Informa-

tion’s efforts Ho
stimulate the lib-

eration move-
ment In Italy,

and in connec-

tion with the

slanderous r e -

marks made by

Luigi Antonini

and others about

the role of the Communist Party

in the anti-fascist Iront.

Minor's statement follows:

'The Communist Party is inter-

ested in only one quarrel—the quar-

rel with the enemies of our coun-

try and of all manknd, the Hitler,

Mussolini and Hirohito govern-

ments. We see no reason to quar-

rel with any of the various groups

that desire to aid in the war. We
work with all forces that are will-

ing to engage in the fob of winning

the war. If there is anyoni who
believes the Communists of the

respective countries will have

nothing to do with the war of lib-

eration by which Italy and the

other occupied countries will secure

their freedom, such a person has a

very strange sense of reality. If

there is anyone who still indulges

in suggestions that the Communist
Party shows the slightest tolerance

for methods of assassination, such

dishonesty is one of the dangerous

vices that attract small men in dis-

turbed times like the present In

the long run the people they mis-

lead will repudiate such slanderers.

The main thing is that the war

has entered into a new and ex-

tremely important phase. A de-

cisive turn In lavor of the United

}\

r
f

\Z\/
3 ) tj-

fin lions Is unmistakably tO| be

,sien in the events on the* Rostov
aid African fronts. The necessity f

is} all the greater for all honest
j

Americans and all anti-fascist find

anti-Nazi citizens of all countries

now in this country to work to-

gether to help our country and the

British to deliver the blow in!

Europe with the support of the

European peoples. We are going to

work with all. If there arc groups

who wish to act up other standards

than willingness to fight the Nazis
\

ant fascists, such persons wilL dot

sor|e momentary damage to the evar*

effirt, but in the long run the;

guiy-antees of unity will be secur jd.
M

J

This is a clipping from

pa^e / of the

Daily Worker for

/-Z3-
dipped At the Seat
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BlDDttiNQUIRY ASKED
IN MURDER OF TRESCA

Social Democratic Federation

Appeals to Attorney General

f
Demand that Attorney General i

Francla D, Biddle drder an invest!- ;

gation of the murder of Carlo
Treaca, iUdian anti-f**ClSt"Ictder
and enemy of the Communists, was
made yesterday bv the national
conference of theVsocial Demo-
era tic Federation At 7 feast Fif-
teenth Street.

"

Delegate* from many States
adopted a resolution declaring
that the killing of Trv*c» “has
raised the issue of political assassi-
nation in America" requiring in-

tervention of the Federal author!-
1

ties.

The resolution expressed support
of the position taken by Luig^Vn-
tojiini, president of the^ Italian-
American Labor Council, in de-
manding an investigation and in
criticizing the action of agents of
the Office of War Information in
what Mr. Antonini charged was
their support of Communist united
front efforts among Italian anti-
fascist elements In this country.
;"We urge the Office of War In-

formation not to permit some of
its officials to further the interests
of the Communist Party by favor-
ing inclusion of communists in the
so-called Victory Councils formed
among foreign language groups/'
the resolution declared. "We stand
with the democratic anti-fascist
and anti-Nazi groups in their op-
position to the Communist-inspired
attempts to take control of anti-

1

fascist and anti-Nazi movements I

both here and in Europe.”
1

Tho conference, after adopting
j

resolutions dealing with labor
problems, social security and Issues

,

bearing upon the war and future
w peace, ended last night with a din-
ner at the Hotel Sommodore in
honor of Algernon* Lee

, president
of the Hand School

-
of Social

Science and veteran leader of the
^American Socialist movement The
-dinner marked Mr,
birthday.

^

1,1- 133? -aS'f
mcLosimi

y
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i
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\
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CET :FW

#61-1335-247

jfi’ftrriil ftiurcmi of iiuiratiyatusu

lluitrfi *tatrs Drpnrtinrnt of Suatirr

ttlnsliimrton, il. <ff.

February 15, 1943

MEMORANDUM FO

KR. COFFEY

Mr. T j 1 son

Mr. E. A. Tnuun

^At. Clegg_

Mr. Glavio

Mn. Ladd v/'.

x. Nichols

Mr, Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carton

Mr. Coffey

Mr Hendon

Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire

Mr.Harbo ____

Re: Carlo Trosca

Reference is made to the evidence listed belovr which ^as

submitted to the Laboratory for examination by D. M. Ladd under

date of January 26, 1943* This menorandum is for the special

attention of Supervisor J. P. Coyne of Division Five*
f;

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele . Room
Mr. Nets*.

Miss Beahm,

Mitt.Gandy

#61-1335-247 Q1

Q2

K.

Ia

03

04

One sheet of paper containing headlines from New
York Journal American newspaper, January 14, 1943
and beginning, "Tresca Murderer Linked”.

Second sheet of paper from same source reading,

"To OCPU Agent"/
Thrid sheet of paper from same source containing

newspaper clipping beginning, "Arrest Near of 2nd

Man "

'Fourth sheet of paper from same source containing news-

paper clipping of Q3 continued beginning, "business address..

...» and contining *alse address and signature of "Charles

Pappas ."

Pursuant to your request a search v/as made in the Alphabetical Name

File of the Bureau on the basis of the names "Carmine Galente", "Bruno Russr",

"Charles Russo" and "Carmine Calente", but a comparison of the handwriting

appearing on specimen Q4 v/ith the signatures appearing on the fingerprint

cards located disclosed no significant similarities.

{ The submitted

A
Aw

evidence is being retained in the Laboratory.

Respectfully,

C. A. Appel
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7:-2H7 . Mr.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

«Fci>crnl Surrau of Investigation

lluitrft $tatrs Drpartiurut of Bustirr

Sasiffttgtoti, B. 0.

JKM:LHH
Call: 8:40 PM
Transcribed: 10:00 PM

January 15, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR

RE: CARLO TRESCA

Mr. E.A. Tamm
Mr . C I r *

:

Mr. G 1 a v i n

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Ni< bol a

Mr. Horen

Mr . Tracy _ X
Mr. Cargonrffi* ?

Mr. CoT fey „
Mr. Hendon

Mr . Kramer
Mr . McGui re

Mr. Ha. bo

Mr . Qui un Tar^m

Mr. Ncase_
Mi SB Beabm
Mias Gandy

ASAC Doncgan of the New York Field Office called at A . Vf 4 ,

,

this time and informed that District Attorney H0gan seems to be >
very much interested in an individual by the name of parlos Contreras.
vho is reported to be in Mexico City at the present time. He stated
that he thought that the Bureau might like to make some discreet in-
quiries to see if this individual is in Mexico City.

He further informed that Bureau letter dated March 28,
1942, makes mention of Contreras. The title of the letter is Santiago

-^CaiT^_'Tyicardp^l)otre3; Espionage - S, that the letter refers to Con-
treras being in Mexico. He stated that it might be interesting to
determine the connection with the present case.

Mr. Ponegan stated that an Italian had been picked up
for the murder of Tresca on the basis that two parole officers saw
him in the car shortly before the time of the murder. His nare is
CarminexGalante . He informed that he thought they had a "dud" in
this connection, that they have not been able to get him to talk.

Respectfully,

J
/

'•vv'
• K. liumforcf

y



CC-287
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

literal Bureau of Inursiigation

finite §tatr* Separtment of Justice

Washington, SL C.

January 1C, 1943

JPCic^b

61-1335

MEMORANDUM FOR

a a-; Caring res e?.

ll/iiJ

Mr. Tolion k

Mr. I. A. Timn.
Mr. CUk«
Ur. Glavio

Mr. Ladd.__
Mr. NichoU
Mr, Rosen

Mr. Trtty

Mr. Cars

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hfodoo

Mr. Krtmer_
Mr. McGuire

Mr. HarLo

ey *'

Ur. Quino Timm.
Tele. Room
Ur. Niisi _

Miss Be&hm
V*efertm ce i r mM-e to thn nttficne'l nicrr.orpnduiY from ?'r. Miss Gandy

"uroford to i'r. Laud acted January 15, 1?A?% It will be notec'; therein
t\vt ir- endcirvoriuf to det the murderer of Tresca, iistrief Attorney
Koyan has ey.nrei.sed c keen intercut in on individrrl by th~ n -are of Carlos

\ Contrrr' r, v.Iio ir rei.-orted to be in I.'exieu City :-t the pnsert time,

//
^ revitvj of ti c tv.ra u files reflects tir t the true ncir-e of Contrer* s

is Jesus borm€:ity)(VidRl; th: t he is Italian; th; t he soent ir-n> y ei r» in
Russia; and tiv t he xr

r

Corcnissrr of the Corrnnmi.* t Lister Trirabe in Spain
duriiiK the tnpnish Civil v.rr. he is con; Iberec* by infer- ic.nts to be a most

d'nycrou*; character. Vidal, rlies Contrt r s, noses as a Lpanish refu se
in Mexico* i.e was t lc'v»ir >*’ xi *ure in urin^m* pbout the ,, pur7»* M of--fc£nbrr*

eiid‘
#

Cr:j-.r*a fro,:* the C’of j-uni:.t ?;-rty in Mexico. Ik is cloroi..) connect: \ with
Vincenl.crXorrb7 rd<<YolehrJio. He v,as> arrested b; the Le rico bity :>olicr in

f'^rch, l n41 an*.- v;; s rcii.ased .short thereafter. TIk reason for the

arrest is unlnown.

The- files im tl-r reflect tl * t he is relVriei to rn ? Comintern

Functionary ^no on^ of the oriucipal influential confect nen between MFree
U^rrnrnyM rrv* the Icxic*' n bommunist movement*.

Alf'oiic-v> tne bureau is not investiyctino the- berth of Tresca, it

is defiritel. interested in any informa tion pertirvrt to the Tresca case.

Accordingly, it is sun erted that this memorandum be brought to thr attention

of the SIS Section in order thf-t an inrebi te check way be ra?de on the activi-
ties of Vidc.l, dies Contreras, for the purpose of netemininr his thereabouts

g fit the time of tiiP.r-vi’itr arui, likewise, in oivt r th t m>-to-date inform? tion

may be s« cured relative to Ids present activities. It is further surest*6
thrt this matter be afforded e:oxriitious attention.

RECORBB

Si's t* •; ; <

r/f/r t - >1 b
Attecljmcnt

tSfik-

k
. INDEX*,

cf t s /

J

F. L. Welch

liesportfully*

i ’

*\ J {>



m/grv
rMeoo for Mr. Iadd 1-18-43

i:
*

£/- / 3 5 A- -33%^, as, XJU

PERT^Dm AHD CO’!rTD.V«TlAT.m Dircyturzc air rc*ucH

Mr.""'-’

- '

The Aaorican Ehbassy
Mexico, D, F.

Rot Carlo Treso*
\

!/•

On the nl^ht of January 11, 1?43> Carlo Trosca was shot and

killed on fifth Avenue, Haw York City as he wa3 leaving his office. Tho

assassin las hocn .ncithor identified nor apprehended although the Bo* York

City Polloo Department is presently conducting an intensive nan bunt to

achieve these purposes.
' > * . .

Treses is described as an anarchist who received considerable

publicity prior to his death. It is knewn that ho was intensely disliked

ty both /assists and Cocrmniots and sources of inforaation have indicated

that either of ti cs*:' V.vo groups cay have beon responsible for bis death.

Although the &.4*oau is not investirating tho death of Tresca, It

Is definitely interested in any inform.tion pertinent to the cose* Thors is

a- possibility that an individual by the nose of Carlos Contreras, alias J .eua

Sormcnto Vidal, who is reported to be in Mexico City at the present tin s,

nay havu teen involved in tho assassination of Trosea or aay have information

which may load to tho apprehension of the guilt;’ parties.

Jtfr.

Ur.

Mr.

Mr.

vr-

A review of the iurcau files rofleets that tho true no-^o of
Tol,on—

‘

i;ntrerue Is Jesus Sormcuto Vidal} that he is Italian; that lie spent cany
e. a. T»j^ir8 jjj Russia; and that bo was Comaiesar of tho Caenunist^Liotgr Brigade
cieifg—ift-gjaia during tho Spanish Civil Kar. He la considered b£infaxcagts to 1

Coffey __tfc_a08^ dm^rous character. Vidal, alias C ntreras, poses ‘is
)

a Spanish
01avin—mfugoe in Mexico. Ho wan a leading fi.furc in bringing about' ti^ "purc^'

trdd __^oiLiaborde and Canpa from the Coommlat >*rty in Kexioo. He Ta ^clod^ly
W- Kieboi* connected with Vincente Lombardo Toledono. *!o was arrested by |hog|exicc

City ?ollco in jjqrcbr-l^ihr 411(1 1,43 released a short tiiso :$hcr<-*ftefc. Thu

'Ifc.^Trmey

Jh' Heftdon

Mr. McGuire
*:44umfoc4

H*rbo

r. Quito

r*. Nemte
i<| Goody

om
CDOo
r

reflect that -c is referred to as a Coaiintam
principal influential' contact fton between

can Cocmmist Ifovcnent.



• /

iOU urc cliruetod to innodiatoly conduct on investigation of

Contreras to detomino his whereabouts at the tixo of tho aurdor and to

secure current infornution concoming his present activities and contacts*

Tou are instructed to afford this aattor expeditious, continuous, and

ettwrottgh investifstivo attention, y$xg
Itaroau

of any pertinent developoonts*
*'

Very truly yours.

John Edoar Hoover
Director



CC-287
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

O)RECTOR

HDD ted

ifcftcral iBurrau of liiurstigattmt

llttitrit *tatra Srpartiunit of Shistirr

IITaaljingtoii, 5i CL

January 23, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR MR IAlDD
j
'

6 / K REt VITTORIO jVIDALI, alias
Commander Carlo^ 'Contrarae

Mr. To

l

h

M r* E.A. Tan

Mr. Clegtr

Mr. Gl*vin_

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichola

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tra

Mr. Car

Mr, CofIey^_
Mr. Hendoa_
Mr. Kramer_
Mr . McGuire^

Mr. Harbo

Mr
.
Quinn Taolu

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease

Ceneorahip has recently advised that the above-named subjectMiiB £eahm
la now in Mexico* British Censorship advised American Censorship that

a letter was recently intercepted to State Qperario, P* 0* Box 166* i k

Station D* Kew York City* from S* Veles* Abraham Gonzales 20* Kexiccf,

D. Fa* and that this letter was in the known handwriting of Commander Contreras*

The British stated that he is an Italian Communist who is largely responsible

for the founding of the Garibaldi Alliance in Mexico*

Grady __

American Censorship recently intercepted a letter addressed to Carle*

Contreras, Arohiteot, Edifioio "La Nacional", Avenida Juares $4 , Mexico, D. F.»

from Maiter H. Blucher, Executive Director, American Society of Planning Officials,

1313 East 69th Street, Chicago, Illinois. This letter enclosed dippings fron

the New York Times which stated that the New York Polioe were anxious to Intel «

view Carlos Contreras regarding the recent murder of Tresca, Italian political

leader in New York*^-^,

RECOMMENDATION

i

It is recommended that this information be furnished to Mr. Carson

and that he consider the advisability of notifying the New York Police Depart*

ment as to the present whereabouts of Contreras.

Respectfully, /

R. D. Douglas

)



\

3

NIJBifh

Memo for l!j% Ladd 1/23/43
i jZ+y ,

February 3, 1943

... Re i Carlo ?resca.
g

' ( j

ftS.j $. A Kdwd a to
O"'/ fofo .MKISJ3U

Tol son

,ii 7 i
»c.c

Refer to Bureau letter of January.,
2fy|,

,1943. captioned as
above.

I B X ^
As of possible assistance in oon$4SV^% 4

tfte^Inreelegation
requested in the referenced letter thore follows kpi^h^WWomation
indicating the subject to be in Mexico. lCB l\) ^

j , *,* t • » -»W», . . „ * .... . ,.
t *, . . j. .

.A.’ V " f *

Censorship has recently advised that the above n»—* —

i

is now in Kexloo. British Censorship advio

c

d Aflcyftoap

5cucion
r
’.r

i
®<^.r

,

‘*f“rr
1
*Tlt^T*Tron Abrahac <"on*alos 20, Voxioo,

T. , an 4 tht this letter vus in thn kno^n handwriting of Coanonder

•’catrrrac. The Brit 1th stated that he is an Italian Cojaamlat «*ho la

largely recponslble for the founding of the Garibaldi Alliance In

Mexico.

'American Consorship recently intercepted a letter addressed

to T^rloa Pontreras, .\rchitoot, Edifioio nLa Kaeional", Avenida Juares

T4» T'exlco, f. from ^altor IT. Bluchor, 'bcecutive rirector, Maerloan

-•ociety of Planning Qifieiala, 1313 East 69th street, Chicago, Illinois*
E. A. latter enclosed clippings free* the "Hew York Tines" which stated
Clegg W|(lt th* Kaw York iolico wore anxious to interview Carlos Contreras

-regarding the recent nurder of Trssca, Italian political leader in

York.

'r.

M A It

Very truly yours.

l-

3«h»hn Edgar Hoover
Director
• „ ,,, ,vM3«»

I t
1

3-S-f£8 20


